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THE DIVINITY AND PERSONALITY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

“But Peter said, Ananias, why hath Satan filled thine heart to lie to the Holy Ghost?
Thou hast not lied unto men, ‘but unto God.” Acts v. 3, 4.

In this passage the Holy Ghost is revealed to us as a Divine person.

And so clearly is he represented as such in the Scriptures, that per-

haps few would deny the fact, did it not involve a mystery beyond
the reach of human reason. We read of God the Father, God the

Son, and God the Holy Ghost
;
three distinct persons, each of whom

is God, and yet there is hut one God. Here is a mystery we cannot
fathom. But man is reluctant to admit any thing beyond his com-
prehension. And it is doubtless his inclination to reduce the being

of Jehovah to a level with his understanding that prompts him to

deny a plurality of persons in one God. But why should we be so

slow to admit an incomprehensible truth in God’s word
,
while we

admit many such in his works? Although we cannot understand
how the seed, deposited in the soil, germinates and grows to be a

plant
;
nor how the soul and body of man are united, so that what is

immaterial may guide and move what is material

;

yet we readily

admit these things to be so. Indeed, in all the departments of
nature, we can find nothing, not even the pebble on the sea-shore,

whose constitution we can completely comprehend. If then we can-

not understand the existence of the most insignificant creature, whv
should we expect to comprehend that of the great infinite Creator?
Should we find the Holy Ghost clearly revealed to us as a divine per-

son, let us willingly acknowledge his existence
,
although we may not

understand so fully the mode of his subsistence.

In proceeding we propose to show,

I. That the Holy Ghost is a person, distinct from the Father and
the Son.

II. That he is a divine person, God, equal with the Father and the
Son.

The divinity and personality of the Holy Spirit.

I. We are to show that the Holy Ghost is a person, distinct from
the Father and the Son.

Let us first understand what is meant by a person. A person is a
thinking being, which acts by itself—a morally intelligent agent, who
is not a part of another. But we must be careful in applying to the
Infinite Being terms usually applied to finite beings. A finite person

1852—13



198 BANNER OF THE COVENANT.

and an infinite person are very different. Two finite persons, as two
men or two angels, may have the same kind of substance

,
hut they

cannot have numerically the same substance; two infinite persons,

however, must have identically the same substance. Between two
finite persons, there is an entire separation, no connexion whatever

;

but between two infinite persons, there is not a complete separation

;

there is, however, a real and obvious distinction. Precisely what this

distinction is, we do not know. Says Dr. Dick, “ What we believe is

this, that there is a distinction in the Godhead, to which there is no-

thing similar in creatures
;
and we employ the word person to express

that distinction. This word may be objectionable, because, being ap-

plied to other beings, it is apt to suggest an idea which is inconsistent

with the unity of God, but this is the unavoidable consequence of the

imperfection of human language
;
and we endeavour to guard against

the abuse by declaring that, in this application it must be qualified

so as to exclude a separate existence. We must cease to speak of

God, if we wait till we find terms and phrases adequate to the sub-

ject.”

In applying the term person to Deity, we follow the example of the

divine persons themselves. The Holy Ghost in reference to the

Father, says, the Son is “the express image of His person. ” Heb.
i. 3.

Although the word person, when applied to Deity, does not include

the idea of separate existence, as when applied to a creature, yet it

does denote, as expressed in our definitions, a morally intelligent

agent, who wills and acts of himself.

We regard the Holy Ghost as such a person. But many deny this,

and maintain that what is called in Scripture the Holy Ghost, is

merely an operative influence of God. We answer, that sometimes the

word Spirit does designate an influence of God. But one word is fre-

quently used to denote different things. Thus, the word cup sometimes

means a vessel which contains a liquid, and sometimes the liquid itself.

And we must determine in what sense the word is used, by the way in

which it is applied. So the word Spirit sometimes denotes an influ-

ence of a divine person, and sometimes the divine person himself.

And the Scriptures abound with instances of its use, in which it must

designate a distinct person. Of this there are several evidences.

1. The Holy Ghost is a person because He has personal properties.

We know what a thing is by its peculiar properties. That is a plant

which has the properties of a plant; that is an animal which has the

properties of an animal
;
and that is a person which has the proper-

ties of a person. The properties of a person, as already given, are,

moral intelligence, will and action. If the Holy Ghost has these

properties, He is a person. That He has moral intelligence, appears

from our text. Ananias lied unto Him, which could not be said

unless he had the power of judging between truth and falsehood, be-

tween right and wrong. Who would speak of lying to an influence ?

Again, in 2 Cor. ii. 10, He is said “to search all things, yea, the

deep things of God.” What requires a greater amount of intelli-

gence than to search, or, as is here meant, to know all things ?

And He has a will and action. For He is said “to divide to every

man severally as he will.” 1 Cor. xii. 11. Here he is represented
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as acting, he “divides” and as willing, he does it, “as he will.*
1

Again, we are commanded not to “grieve the Holy Spirit.” Eph. iv. 30.

Grief supposes a will or desire not gratified. Then the Holy Ghost,

having the properties of a person, is a person.

2. He is a person because in the Scriptures he is designated by

such terms as can be applied only to a person . Men may misapply

terms and names, but God never can. We read in Acts xiii. 2, “ The
Holy Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul, for the work where-

unto I have called them !” In this passage the Holy Ghost applies

to himself the personal pronouns me and I. And Christ applies to him
personal pronouns. “ I will send him unto you, and when he is come
he will reprove the world of sin.” John xvi. 7, 8. And throughout the

Scriptures, the names and terms by which he is designated are pre-

cisely what would naturally be applied to a person, and such as could

not be applied to a power or influence.

If then we find that the Holy Ghost possesses the peculiar proper-

ties and characteristics of a person
;
and find in the inspired writings

such names and terms applied to him, as can be applied only to a

person, what better evidence need we have that he is a person ?

But the Holy Ghost is not only a person, he is a person distinct

from the Father and the Son. Some maintain that there is but one
person in the Godhead; and that the name “Holy Ghost,” is only
another name for the same person. But this cannot be for at least two
reasons

;
his procession and distinct operations. It cannot be on ac-

count of his procession from the Father and the Son. Our Saviour
says to his disciples, John xv. 26, “ But when the Comforter is

come, whom I will send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of

truth, which proceedeth from the Father, he shall testify of me.”
Here Christ sends the Spirit from the Father. He comes therefore

from both the Father and the Son, and must be a distinct person from
them both. He must be a distinct person, also, on account of his dis-

tinct operations. In the great work of man’s redemption, the Scrip-

tures teach, that while God the Father devised the plan, and Christ

the Son executed it, the Holy Ghost applies it to the sinner’s heart.

No one has ever possessed true penitence for sin, or faith in Jesus
Christ, or joy and peace in believing, unless it has been produced in

his heart by a direct, personal act of the Holy Ghost. If then there

is a work, which neither the Father nor the Son ever personally per-

forms, but which the Holy Ghost does perform, he must be a distinct

person from the Father and the Son.

It thus appears that the Holy Ghost is not a mere power or influ-

ence of God, but a distinct, thinking being, performing all the offices

and works of a distinct person, thinking, judging, loving, hating, will-

ing, acting in and of himself.

II. We are to show that the Holy Ghost is a divine person, God,
equal with the Father and the Son; that he is not, as some assert, an
angelic or superangelic person, created by, and inferior to God; but
the great God himself, creator of heaven and earth. On this point

we need be but brief, as few who believe his distinct personality,

doubt his divinity. It is only by disputing His existence that there

can be any ground for denying that he is God. His divinity may be
shown in the same way that his personality was proved.
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1. He has the properties of God. Eternity, omnipresence, creative

power
;
these are properties which no being besides God can possibly

possess. If the Holy Ghost has them, he must be God.
The Holy Ghost is eternal; for in Hebrews ix. 14, he is called

“The Eternal Spirit.” He is omnipresent, for says the Psalmist,

Ps. cxxxix. 7, “From thy Spirit whither can I go ?” He has creative

power, for we read, Job xxxiii. 4, “ The Spirit of God hath created

me.” He has, then, properties which none but God can have, and is

therefore God.
2. In the Scriptures he is called God

,
as in our text: “But

Peter said, Ananias, why hath Satan filled thine heart to lie to the

Holy Ghost? * * Thou hast not lied unto men, but unto God.”
Ananias is told that he has lied to the Holy Ghost, and to show him
the aggravation of his crime, he is reminded that this person to whom
he has lied, the Holy Ghost, is God, and in this manner, throughout
Divine Revelation, we* find the names and titles of God applied to the

Holy Spirit. Then if the Scriptures call him God, we may well con-

clude that he is God.
3. We are commanded to worship him. Divine revelation most em-

phatically forbids the worship of any being but the living and true

God. If it commands us to worship the Holy Spirit, he must be the

true God. We are commanded to worship him in several ways. Our
body is to be a temple of the Holy Spirit. 1 Cor. vi. 19. Says Au-
gustine, “If we were commanded to build a temple of wood and stone

to the Holy Ghost, this would be a plain proof of his divinity, because

this act of worship is due to God alone
;
how much plainer then is

the proof of it, that we are not to build a temple to him but to be

ourselves his temple!”
Again, worship is commanded to be given to him in the apostolic

benediction: “The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of

God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost, be with you.” Here
prayer is offered to him.

Again, the disciples and their successors are commanded to “Bap-
tize in the name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost.”

Matt, xxviii. 19. Here, in one of the grand institutions of the New
Testament Church, the very highest kind of worship is commanded
to be given to the Spirit. He must therefore be the supreme Je-

hovah.

The evidence that the Holy Ghost is God, is as clear and conclu-

sive as that the Father is God. Are divine properties ascribed to

the Father? so they are to the Spirit; are divine names applied to

the Father? so they are to the Spirit; is worship to be given to the

Father? so it is to the Spirit. The Holy Ghost then is not only a

person, he is a divine person, God, equal with the Father and the

Son.

From what we have said, it appears that although we may not be

able fully to comprehend how the Holy Spirit subsists
,
yet we know

that he is not a mere influence or power of God, but a real distinct

person; because, 1, he has personal properties
; 2, in the Scriptures, he

is designated by terms which can only be properly applied to a person,

and he is not the same person as the Father and the Son, because he pro-

ceeds from them both, and performs operations peculiar to himself.
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And he is a divine person
,
God, equal with the Father, because Divine

revelation, 1, ascribes to him the properties of God
; 2, applies to him

the names and titles of God, and 3, commands him to be worshipped

as God.
In our worship of the triune Jehovah, let us remember with gra-

titude our obligations to this divine person, by whom we are regene-

rated, sanctified and comforted; and may we all know that our body

is a temple, of the Holy Ghost.

ROMANISM AS IT IS.

BY REV. DR. CUMMINPf.

<Concludcd from page 140.)

Popery persecutes still. In a lecture I delivered in London at the time

Cardinal Wiseman made his appearance, I stated that when an archbishop is

made in the Church of Rome, on receiving the pallium he takes an oath in

which the following clause occurs:

“All heretics, schismatics, and rebels against the same our Lord, or afore-

said successors, I will persecute and attack to the utmost of my power.”

This is in the oath to be taken by an archbishop. The pallium is a robe

which the Pope gives to a bishop when he makes him an archbishop. It is

made from the wool of certain sheep, presented by the nuns of St. Agnes to

the Pope; and it cannot he used by two persons in succession. When Car-

dinal Wiseman dies, he must be buried in it, and his successor must go to

Rome, or at least apply there, for a new one ; and when he takes it he must

make the same oath. When I brought this forward, Dr. Doyle, the suffragan

of Cardinal Wiseman, stated, from the pulpit of St. George’s Cathedral, that

there was no such clause. He said it was, “ All heresy and schism 1 will op-

pose and attack.” By admitting this he admitted there was a clause bearing

upon heresy and schism in some shape or other. His assertion was, that

there was no such clause. The words, however, are, “heretics” and “schis-

matics”— persons. Dr. Doyle said, “ How monstrous! Do not these men
know that that great, good, zealous, excellent friar, Alphonzo de Castro, re-

buked Queen Mary, some hundreds of years ago, for issuing a persecuting

edict, denouncing it as most intolerant and unjust, and opposed to the spirit

and principles of the Chureh? And the church is the same now as it was
in that day.” The matter so far dropped. I had to deliver another lecture,

and in the interim, just as I was about to begin my lecture, I had a call from
the Rev. Mr. Searle, secretary to Cardinal Wiseman, who left a note, saying

no answer was required, and shot out like an arrow. The note stated that

the clause in question was omitted from the oath in the case of British sub-

jects to the British crown; and that if Dr. Cumming doubted this, his Emi-
nence would be happy to show him the oath. My first reflection was, if the

clause be good, why should Romish bishops, subject to the British crown,
wish to be exempt from taking it? If it is not good, why should Austrian,

French, or Spanish bishops be compelled to take it? However, I resolved

I would wait and examine his Eminence’s pontifical, and see. I wrote to

Dr. Wiseman, begging he wrould show me the receipt authorizing the ex-

ception; secondly, that he would show me the oath in an authorized book
without the clause; and thirdly, that he would state the precise time when
the exception was granted, and the book in which it was published, as you
are aware that no receipt is of any authority in the Church of Rome until it

has been published. On Monday, at two o’clock, I went to the door. A
little page came and told me his Eminence was out. I said I had sent word
that I should call at that time

; would he go in and see if there were any in-

structions respecting the gentleman who had appointed to call upon Cardinal
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Wiseman at that hour. He returned and said, his Eminence’s secretary has
full instructions to receive us. We were marched into a large room with an
exquisite ivory crucifix on the mantelpiece. The Secretary said he had in-

structions to submit the Cardinal’s pontifical to him. It was the Paris edition

of 1688, extremely valuable and beautiful. 1 turned to the fly-leaf, and there

the oath was written without the clause. I said, “Are there any initials to

show us by whom or when this was written?” His answer was, “I have no
instructions.” I then asked to see the episcopal oath ;

and there was the

oath with the clause in it, but a pen had been drawn, not at all deeply, with

very jet black ink, cancelling this clause alone, but so faintly that I could

read it with the greatest ease. I asked who cancelled it. “ I have no in-

structions.” Are there any initials to show that it was done by authority?
“ No instructions.” I said I would turn to the archiepiscopal oath. I turned,

and to my ineffable surprise after what I had seen, there it was with the per-

secuting clause, without any mark to obliterate or dele it whatever. I said

to the Cardinal's secretary, “This is the very oath.” His face became as

white as the margin of the page, and he walked out saying, “ 1 am not a

priest— I am not a priest.” The circumstance made a great sensation, and
overy thing was done to explain it away, but nothing could successfully

do it.

You are aware that Dr. Doyle stated, in Cardinal Wiseman’s pulpit, that

Alphonzo de Castro was the true representative of the Church of Rome, and
opposed to every thing in the shape of persecution. Having read only one

of Alphonzo’s works, and not knowing that he had written another, I resolved

to read it over again; but I found in it nothing approaching to persecution that

I could lay hold of as an exponent of the true principles of the Church of

Rome. In the middle of the volume, however, I found another referred to

—

“ De justo punition hereticorum”—and after a short search I obtained it. I

sat down and diligently translated a great many passages, a few sentences of

which are the following ;

—

“There are various punishments with which ecclesiastical sanctions and
imperial laws order heretics to be punished. Some are spiritual, and affect

the soul alone; others are corporal, and afflict the body. We will speak of

each in its order, and first of corporal punishments, and afterwards about spi-

ritual. Among corporal punishments, one which very much annoys heretics

is the proscription and confiscation of their property.—Another punishment

of heretics is the deprival of every sort of pre-eminence, jurisdiction, and go-

vernment, which they previously exercised over persons of every condition.

For he who is a heretic is, ipso jure, deprived of all such things.—This au-

thority have kings, dukes, earls, and other governors who rule the people.

Those over whom this authority is exercised are not called servants, but sub-

jects ; they are also called by the universally received term vassals. This

authority is also lost by manifest heresy. Thus a king, having become a

heretic, is ipso jure deprived of his kingdom, a duke of his dukedom, an earl

of his earldom, and so with other governors of the people, by whatsoever

name they are known —Nor should any one wonder that the Pope, on ac-

count of the crime of heresy, deprives a king of his royal dignity, and strips

him of his kingdom
;
for in the matter of faith, kings, like other subordinates,

are the subjects of the sovereign pontiff, who can punish them as he does

others.—If the king become a heretic, on whom does the sovereignty and

powrer devolve? Not on the emperor, especially if the king be not subject

to the emperor, such as the kings of Spain, France, and England.—If a he-

retical king have no heir, or if the heir be also a heretic, then, if the nation

be not infected with heresy, I should say it has the power and right of electing

the king, as it is said in the first book of Kings, 4 The people makes itself a

king.’ But if the people be infected w ith the same pestilence (of heresy) as
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the king, the people will be deprived, ipso jure, of the power of choosing for

itself a king, and then the business will devolve on the Sovereign Pontiff.”

Then the next sentiment is—“ The last punishment of the body for heretics

is death, with which we will prove, by God’s assistance, heretics ought to be

punished.”

And after mentioning various ways in which the punishment of death had

been inflicted in different countries, he says—“ From which words it is

abundantly plain that it is not a modern invention, but that it is the ancient

opinion of wise Christians, that heretics should be burned with fire.”

This is the theology avowed by Dr. Doyle, and recommended from the

pulpit of Cardinal Wiseman ;
and the author is described as a good, a meek,

and a zealous friar. Such is the evidence of the persecuting principles of the

Church of Rome. Other proofs of its intolerant principles 1 have not time to

dwell on. Its peculiar morality I ought to allude to. Cardinal Wiseman
has published the life of Liguori. This Liguori is canonized, and there is a

prayer or collect relating to him in the Roman Catholic missal. Now, some
of the choice morceaux of Liguori are the following:—“Although it is not

lawful to lie, or to feign what is not, it is lawful to dissemble what is, or to

cover the truth with words, or other ambiguous and doubtful signs, for a just

cause, and when there is not a necessity of confessing.”

This is Cardinal Wiseman’s teachings. This is the morality he recom-

mends. The author of this book has had his biography written by Cardinal

Wiseman; and Cardinal Wiseman says that the morality of Liguori is such

as no Catholic school in Europe would dare to disavow. He says in another

part—“ When you are not asked concerning the faith, not only is it lawful,

but it is more conducive to the glory of God and the utility of your neighbour

to cover the faith ihan to confess it; for example, if concealed among heretics,

you may accomplish a greater amount of good.”

Again, with regard to a servant denying that his master is at home. Ro-
man Catholics setde it much more cleverly than bungling Protestants. And
I would say, that if you instil Popery in the kitchen, do not be amazed if

you find it in the Parish Church. You set the example, and the application

is a matter of degree, not of principle. But Cardinal W'iseman, on the au-

thority of Liguori, settles it thus :

—

“ It is asked whether a servant, by the order of his master, can deny that

he (the master) is at home. Carden admits that he can feign his master’s

foot on the step, and answer, ‘ He is not here ,’ because it is not mental re-

striction
; but to this l do not assent, if the other can by no means understand

that. Rather I would concede that he can say, ‘He is not here,’ that is to

say, not in this door or window ; or, ‘He is not here,’ so as that he may he

seen.”

Again; he says, if you have promised to a person to marry her—“You can
forsake her and enter a religious order

; because the oath regards the nature

of the act to which it pertains, but in the promise of matrimony there is this

tacit condition, unless I enter a religious order.”

So that, if any Protestant lady should be so untrue to her principles, her

duty, and her best interests, as to agree to marry a Roman Catholic, he

can, notwithstanding his solemn promise, give up that lady— his promise is

not of the least effect if he only go into a convent and become a Franciscan,

a Redemptorist, or a fiiar, whether black, blue, white or gray. He gets rid

at once of all his conscientious obligations. Again, “If any one invited to

dine is asked if the food, which is in fact unpalatable, be good, he can answer
‘ It is good,’ to wit, ‘/or mortification.’”

What I am anxious to impress upon you is, that this is not a Protestant de-

scription of Romish theology, but the moral theology taught at Douay, which
Cardinal Wiseman declares to be unexceptionable, pure, fit for the Roman
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Catholic schools, anil the moral theology that fully represents the genuine tone

and spirit of the Romish Church.

“If any one accused of crime is ‘ threatened with death, or imprisonment,

or perpetual exile, the loss of all property, the galleys, and such like, he can
deny the crime, even with an oath, (at least without great sin,) by under-

standing that he did not commit it so that he is bound to confess it
.’ ”

Mark how awful ! I have read of criminals on the scaffold protesting their

innocence, even in the face of the clearest evidence. I now see the reason.

The penitent may protest, in the presence of God and man, that he is per-

fectly innocent, because he did not commit the crime “so that he is bound to

confess it.” He may also declare himself innocent because absolved.

The two volumes of Liguori, commended by Cardinal Wiseman, are so

horrible, so filthy, so polluted and polluting, that their abomination is their

protection from the public eye. I would safely leave it to any dozen men,
fathers of families, Protestants and Roman Catholics, to read any six pages

of the morality thus collected and recommended by Cardinal Wiseman, and

to put their verdict in writing. I am convinced that if Roman Catholics knew
the discipline their wives and daughters must go through in their catechi-

sing in the confessional by the priests, they would refuse to allow it. And I

believe that if the disgusting and demoralizing nature of the Popish system in

this respect were thoroughly known, the exasperation of the people of Eng-
land would rise to such a pitch that they would forget the laws of toleration,

and sweep from their shores a system that enslaves the bodies, pollutes the

minds, and ruins the souls of mankind.

I should like also to mention some of the lofty pretensions of the Pope of

Rome. I purchased two remarkable volumes which I had not cited before.

They were very expensive but very valuable, and out of which I mean to

present some extracts. It is the Ceremoniale Romanum. There is the mode
of electing a Pope, some parts of which are so grotesque that one wonders
how the Pope can keep his gravity. A layman may be made a Pope, but he

must go through all the orders up to an Archbishop, which he may do in one

day. So a Cardinal may be a layman: he is merely a privy councillor to

the Pope, and has nothing more to do with religion than I have to do with

Rome. You would suppose that Dr. Wiseman was very reluctant to be

made an archbishop, that the pallium was forced down upon his shoulders

whether he would or not. But listen to the form of application and you will

think differently. It runs thus:—“N. Wiseman urgently, more urgently,

most urgently, requests a pallium.”

When he was made a Cardinal, the Pope put his finger upon his mouth
and said, “My Lord Wiseman, I shut your mouth.” A great pity, I think,

it did not remain so; but that would not have been canonical. Then the

Pope put his finger on his mouth again, and said, “ My Lord Wiseman, I

open your mouth,” and gave him liberty to speak as he pleases. When the

red hat is put on his head, he pledges himself that he will stand ready “ to

shed his blood for the exaltation, expansion, and progress of the holy mother

church.” The red hat is a sign and symbol that he is, under all times and

circumstances, ready to do so. When a cardinal is made an archbishop, the

Pope receives the cardinal to kiss his hand, and next his mouth, and then he

sets out to conspire for the extinction of Protestantism and the destruction of

Old England. When the Pope is elected he is taken from the Cardinals, and

the first thing said after he is chosen is, “ I bring you glad tidings of great

joy; we have now for a Pope our Lord Pius IX.” The Pope, once cano-

nically appointed, can be judged by none whatever. Then the cardinals

take him and conduct him to a very magnificent marble couch, much the

same as a douche bath; then the two cardinals raise him up in their arms,

saying, “ Thus the Lord raiseth his beloved from the dunghill.” Can you

conceive any thing more grotesque? Also, he mounts on horseback, and the
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highest emperor present must hold his stirrup, and the next highest must lead

his horse by the bridle after he is mounted. Then he receives from his ca-

merario ,
his secretary, or treasurer, a handful of money, taking care that there

is not a single gold or silver coin in it
;

all must be copper. Then he rides

among the people, scattering the money about, and says, “Silver and gold

have I none, but such as I have give I thee.”

Just tell every Roman Catholic of this sham. If they doubt it I will send

the extract in Latin, and the authority is irresistible. Dr. Wiseman knows
this, and therefore he is as silent as a mouse just escaped from the clutches

of a cat.

If the Pope does not choose to ride, but to be carried in a sedan-chair, the

four greatest kings must bear him along in honour of our Lord Jesus Christ.

This is part of the chain of evidence that the Pope is “ Antichristos.” Here
an explanation is required. “ Anti” does not mean against. If charged with

being against Chiist, Romanists would say, “ How can that be? The Pope
believes, obeys, and rests on him.” “ Anti,” in connexion with a noun, does

not mean “against,” but “in the room of.” Thus Achilles, in Homer, is

said to be am, Uu>v—as strong as, in the room of, or equal to a lion. So
it is. He who introduces on Christ’s throne one who should not be there,

who displaces God’s truth by man’s tradition, and usurps the honour that is

due to him alone, he is in the room of Christ: he is truly Antichrist.

But let me notice that this system, with all its admixture of tom-foolery and
pantomime, is of gigantic power, and making, I grieve to say, very great pro-

gress. It is a system of terrible versatility. On the one side there is the

pomp of the cardinal, on the other the severity of the capuchin
; here the

riches of the prelates, and there the poverty of the mendicants; in West-
minster Dr. Wiseman in purple and fine linen, in my study, Father Ignatius

in sandals and slouched hat. It charms the poor by its meretricious tinsel,

it commends itself to the rich by its vast and magnificent displays. The
ignorant are awed by it; the learned are pleased with it; poets, painters, ar-

chitects are employed by it. For the ambitious it has great prizes, for the

ascetic it has solitary cells, for the self-righteous indulgences, and ostentatious

fasts and mortifications agreeable to the natural man, but unsanctifying and
unsatisfying to the soul ; and over all a stern dogmatism that makes the

strongest propositions credible to some men, who take loud and impudent as-

sertion for clear and scriptural argument. In Ireland it defies the laws of the

land and tramples on the authority of the Sovereign in order to obey the bull

of the Pope; in England it invades the supremacy of th 3 crown by parcelling

out the realm into diocesses, and assuming titles of dignity for its serfs. Re-
sisted, it whines about persecution, but tolerated and encouraged, it will begin

to practise it; in Scotland it creeps into houses, watching every change, and
taking advantage of every opportunity to make converts ; but feeling the ne-

cessity of caution, he who calls himself Dr. Carruthers in Edinburgh, is in

Dublin “ My Lord,” “ His Grace,” “ Archbishop of Edinburgh.” In Italy,

Protestantism is a crime, and the possession of a Bible legal proof of it. In
Ireland Popery is a rebel, in Austria a reactionary, in America a republican,

in France any thing that will secure her the presidential chair at the next
election. It is the most complete adaptation to the weakness, the sins, the

corruptions of fallen humanity that can be conceived; and it is therefore fitted

to make great progress among an unsanctified people. Instead of wondering
that its progress is so great, I am surprised that any man whose heart is not

renewed by the Spirit of God does not become a convert to it. If I were
not, by the grace of God, a Christian, I should become, by the wiles and se-

ductions of Romanism, a Roman Catholic. I am not surprised that so few
return from it, I am surprised that any do. The man who knows me as well

as I do myself is my master for life, and I am his slave. You will see this

where Popery is predominant. Let a priest meet any of his flock, and you
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will see the proud and overbearing dogmatism, or the knowing glance on the

one side which silently says, “ I know you,” and the shrinking, wincing,

awed look on the other, which replies, “ I dare not disobey.” The inter-

course of a Protestant pastor with his people is that of brother with brother,

in mutual confidence. Friend meets friend, and teacher hails pupil. But
among Romanists, the very sight of a priest speaking to any of his people is

evidence of his saying, “O my friends, 1 know you better than you do your-
selves, and if you dare to do any thing the Church forbids I will move the

machinery that will tell upon your welfare here and hereafter.”

I believe that though this system may spread, it will never get the supre-

macy in this land. In Ireland it is going out like a candle in the socket, and
I shall not be surprised if we yet find Old Ireland the very right hand of Old
England in the day of her need and peril. Of all Protestants the most thorough

are Irish Protestants. The English are too often cold-matter-of-fact Protes-

tants. The Scotch are subtle, calculating, dry, metaphysical Protestants.

Of all audiences, give me an Irish audience, and of all Protestants, a good
thorough Irish Protestant. Such a one has heart—yet God’s grace can give

all three all they need. But though Romanism may not get the supremacy,
we shall feel it to an extent, and with a power and poignancy which we
have never felt before. When a nation sins, God makes its sins the means
of its punishment. What is our great sin ? That we have tampered with

Romanism—that we have tried to conciliate it when we ought only to have
tried to convert it. We have tried to work it as an element into our national

constitution. We found it an alien, and we tried to make it a favoured friend.

And as if this was not enough, we committed that vile and sinful act of per-

manently endowing the teaching of these abominations in the royal college of

St. Patrick at Maynooth. Though I am no politician, I have enrolled myself

as a voter, and I mean to go to the hustings on the next occasion
;
and if there

is a candidate who belongs to the Church of Scotland, or the Church of Eng-
land and Ireland, who would at the same time promise to do his best to sweep
away the endowment of Maynooth, of course I shall give him my vote. But

more than this. If a dissenter and a churchman are both candidates for my
vote, and if the dissenter says, “I like the voluntary principle, but I will vote

for the disestablishing of Maynooth and if the churchman says, “I cannot

oppose that establishment,” the dissenter shall have my vote. We must go

into this matter with clean hands : and we can never do so as a nation until

we cease to encourage and patronise what I believe to be the great antichris-

tian apostacy. And the legislature only requires the voice of the English

people to impel them to do it. We have sinned most grievously, and it is

fitting that our sin should be the scourge that should punish us. But its

greatest development is nearest its destruction. It was just when Belshazzar

was drinking from the golden vessel of the sanctuary, with his concubines

and his nobles, in the meridian splendour of his empire, that the handwriting

came, “ weighed and found wanting.” It was just when Nebuchadnezzar

walked in his palace and said, “ Is not this great Babylon that I have built

for the house of the kingdom, by the might of my power, and for the honour

of my majesty,” that the intimation came “The kingdom is departed from

thee.”

I believe that Romanism is putting forth her greatest, but her last efforts.

It is the spasms of a dying system, not the vigour of immortal and enduring

youth. What the Pope had done was losing him his hold in every country

of Europe. Calculating on the liberalism and latitudinarianism of many
statesmen here, he thought he could secure a footing to prevent his fall. But

he miscalculated. Who is there that does not feel that the pulse at the wrist

of Dr. Pusey was not the beat of Old England’s heart? Who is there that

does not feel that the Pope miscalculated his position when he thought that

the perversion of a handful was the conversion of all the Protestants of Eng-
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land ? If the Pope had the power to undo what he did last autumn, he would

recall Dr. Wiseman to Rome, and leave England as a hopeless, heretical

kingdom, in which he could make no permanent progress, and over which, by

God’s grace, and the voice of this great land, he shall have no permanent and

real supremacy.

Just think, that every blessing you have you owe to that great fact, an open

and accessible Bible. And appreciate and prize those blessings, and con-

trast what Protestantism has made you with what Popery has made other

lands, and learn how deep a debt of gratitude you owe, under God, to an

open Bible. Compare any land with your own. There is not a blessing in

the realm that is not the fruit of Protestant Christianity. Why has our

country stood erect amid the wreck of nations, the central and steadfast

column, around which refugees have gathered, and under the shadow of which
the persecuted have found protection ? Why has it moved steadily in its

orbit, increasing in light, in peace, in happiness? Why was it that our be-

loved Queen could walk the streets of Liverpool, with no protection but the

warm hearts of her subjects, while the Pope of Rome dare not show his face

beyond the Vatican? Why was it that when the shock of 1848 was felt in

every land, this land presented such a contrast? What is the fact? In Rome
—

1
give the exact statistics—there is a priest for every seventy people ; an

ecclesiastical teacher of some sort for every thirty. If Romanism has failed

to make Rome the model of the universe, it is not for want of machinery.

In London there is only one teacher of any sort whatever for every ten thou-

sand people. Well, if Protestantism had failed to make us loyal, it might be

said that it was not in our religion, but in the want of the means for applying

it. But what is the fact? The first vibration of 1848 shook Italy and Eng-
land. In Rome, the population rose en masse ,

murdered the prime minister,

and dismissed the Pope in the disguise of a lackey, and only took him back

at the persuasion of six thousand French bayonets. They only keep him
because they cannot get rid of him.

In England a few malcontents strove to establish a republic, and the whole
population rallied round the throne and the altar, and resolved, by a nation’s

fiat, that England’s beloved Queen should still reign over them. Why has

this great ship of ours ridden safely at her anchors, beaten white the waves
of every sea, and unfurled her flag to every wind? Why has England’s con-

quering drum been heard in every land, and the boom of her cannon been the

signal of deliverance to the oppressed in every nation of the earth? Why
has this country remained secure and unscaihed amid exploded dynasties,

broken sceptres, and fallen kings? Because her Protestant faith, the glorious

lighthouse kindled from on high, has been in the midst of her. The high

waves have beaten upon it; the hurricane has smitten it in its giant strength ;

the great billows have risen in wrath against it; and envying its stability, but

attracted by its lights, Popes, and cardinals, and priests, like sea gulls, have
dashed against it in ignorance, and only fallen dead at its base. I attribute it

not to our Saxon strength, nor to our inimitable institutions, but to our open
Bible, our Protestant Church, our free Gospel in the midst of us. Be stead-

fast. Be Christians yourselves. Nothing but living, spiritual religion will

stand in that age into which we are rushing. The moment the tide of fashion

is in favour of Romanism, every nominal Protestant will go as his interest

leads him, and only those who feel the preciousness of the glorious Gospel
will stand steadfast and immovable.
And if I should never have an opportunity of speaking to you again, let me

remind you of your grand privilege. There is no reason under heaven why
any man in thisassembly should liveone single day a nominal Protestant, and not

be a real, living, converted man. No man ever went to hell without knowing
in his quiet moments that he was going there. No man was ever driven to

heaven, but drawn there, and he knew it was so. God never decreed any
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man to be lost, in spite of himself. If any man finds himself in everlasting

misery, it will be his own act. At the last assize it will be said to the

righteous, “Come, ye blessed children of my Father, inherit the kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation of the world;” but to the wicked it will

be said, “ Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared ”—not for you,

but—“for the devil and his angels;
1

’ you are there, where devils were meant
to be, because you rejected the love of Cod. Be, then, Christians

; be truly

Protestants; be indeed the children of God. Seek grace to make you so.

Be faithful to your blessed trust. And when your children stand on the green
sod that covers you, let them say, “ If our fathers did not increase they did

not diminish our blood-bought heritage.” If you desire to remember with
affection our great reformers, do not trouble yourselves to raise monuments
of bronze or marble. The green sod that covers Luther, Latimer, and Calvin,

is more magnificent than mausolea of bronze or marble. Imbibe their spirit,

imitate their example, carry out their great work—this is to honour them.

Luther calls to you from Germany; John Knox from Scotland; your own
Latimer, and Ridley, and Cranmer adjure you to be faithful even unto death.

And

“ Lives of such men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,

And departing, leave behind us

Footprints on the sands of time

:

“ Footprints, that perhaps another,

Sailing o'er life's solemn main,

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,

Seeing, shall take heart again.”

practical IZssags.

WHAT IS DEAD?

Fellow professor—our Lord says to you and to me that “Faith with-

out works is dead” and by this test we may discover the nature of our

faith, and learn whether it be living precious, or a dead and worthless

one. My brother, have you not often heard of, and prayed for, those

who are engaged in “ works offaith and labours of love?” Have you

a community of interest, a fulness of sympathy with such persons, as are

most worthy of this description ? The principle of Christianity is work,

iC diligent in business,” and the spirit of Christianity is labouring love,

“ fervent in spirit.” This vitalizing power pervades the thoughts
,
gives

an unction to the words, and an energy to the actions of him in whom it

exists. So to speak, his whole nature is imbued with it
;
and others see

that the disciple “ has been with Jesus,” and feel that in his most com-

mon actions, such as eating and drinking, and daily labour, he is “serv-

ing the Lord.” Have you not known such a one? Do you not now
know such a one? Is that immortal soul which you love most such a

one? Look to the character of your past life and present employment,

and designs for the future, and ask this question.

You profess to folloiv Christ—are you like him doing good to the

bodies and souls of the needy ? You call yourself his disciple—are you

daily learning of him lessons of lowly wisdom ? You are enrolled among
his people, and under his banner—are you fighting his battles, and obey-

ing his commands ? You bear the name of his servant—are you serving

him as a faithful and true, or as a faithless and false servant? For

whom
,
and when, and how, are your eyes, ears, hands and feet em-

ployed? The disciples of Christ were not to stay by him, receiving pas-

sive instruction always. He sent them forth to teach—and you have the

same work to do, the same guide to follow—the same sin in your own
heart and in the world, to battle against—the same crown to strive for—

-
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the same hope to cheer you—and the same present help to sustain you

that Paul and Peter, and James and John had. There is not a single

reason which they had for working for Christ, which does not urge you

with equal, nay, even greater power. As a tree without sap is lifeless,

as a body without soul is in a state of corruption, so faith without works

is dead. I would not urge you to pray—I would not plead with you to

talk with and of our cause—I would not ask you for your hoarded coin,

or hard-earned substance
;
these things will all follow, if the root of the

matter be there. The good seed will not be buried in the earth while

the rain falls on it and the sun shines—and your soul, if quickened by

God’s grace, will not remain like the cold, hard, motionless, unchanging

stone
,
under the showers of his Spirit, and the wTarm sunlight of his gos-

pel. The seed may be placed under the sod, but it will not stay there
;

it cannot stay if it have life, it must have the light and the air of heaven

;

it grows upwards, still upwards. My brother, the good seed has fallen

into your heart, and sprung up into a profession
;
so far, all is well; but

now comes another question : is it to bring forth thirty, sixty, a hundred

fold? or is it like a lovely plant in stony ground, to wither—to die?

Look abroad into our Father’s great kingdom, and choose for yourself

an emblem. Shall it be the stately, sap-full, fruitful cedar, or shall it be

that which, with the form and appearance of life, was only the barren ,

and by our Lord, the cursed fig tree ?

Will you be like the fertilizing, blessing shower, which paints the cloud

with the sunlight which it receives, and after mirroring beauty on dark-

ness, falls on the mown grass and thirsty earth, and then hastens to give

life and joy to man parched with thirst, and revive the drooping spirits

of the fainting brute—or will you take as your emblem the clouds with-

out rain, of which Jude speaks ?

Will you see your character typified in the sandy
,
blank desert, or in

the spirit which blooms and blossoms as the garden of the Lord? Does
the stagnant pool, whose still, filthy, poisonous waters tell their tale of

death, reflect your image from its scummy surface? or is the living water,

as it comes gushing from the spring, or murmurs along the sparkling

brook, glides down the majestic river, freighted with life and merchan-
dise, and rolls through the mighty ocean, perpetually hymning its

Maker’s praise to the flying mariner— is this living water your signifi-

cant emblem? Some, like the greedy sponge, only absorb—some seize

every thing worldly with such a vice-like grip that the smallest coin is said

to bear the impress of their fingers. Some mourn a little worldly reverse,

with lamentations like those of Egypt over its firstborn, or Rachel for

her children. If you, my Christian brother, are numbered with any of

these, you do not exhibit that faith which “looks to things unseen”

—

“ walks not by sight”—receives and rests in the promises, looking like

the “Father of the faithful, for a better inheritance, even a heavenly.”

If you have a missile, whether it be dart or arrow or ball, use it for

the Lord’s cause, against the Lord’s enemies. If you have a balm which
can heal, or an oil which can gladden, or a wine which can refresh, drawn
from the Lord’s store-house, there are multitudes who need them, and
will bless you for your application of them. From the rich granary of

God’s word, you may take forth precious seed for yourself and others

—

for the church and the state—for feeble Christians and open rebels, strong

in their hostility against Christ our King.
Go forth, my brother, like the warrior to the battle, in the whole ar-
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roour of God. Go forth, like the sower, in God’s name, and you shall

return rejoicing. Go, like the reaper, to the whitening fields, for the

labourers are few. Go, like the labourer, to the vineyard. Brother, I

hear our Father call, and our Saviour’s voice, well known, I trust, by us

both— calls, “Son, go work in my vineyard to-day ”—and I hear the still

small voice of his Spirit give us good cheer, as we buckle on our armour,
and gather our implements of labour, and start out on our work of faith;

for he says, “Be ye not weary in well doing, for in due season ye shall

reap, if ye faint not.” “Lo! I am with you alway.” God’s voice

in his word calls—his providence echoes back the call, “Awake! Arise!”
Let us go forth. O my soul,

u Haste thee on from grace to glory,

Armed by Faith and winged by prayer;
Heaven’s eternal day’s before thee,

God’s own hand shall guide thee there.

Soon shall close thy earthly mission,
Soon shall end thy pilgrim days,
Hope shall change to glad fruition,

Faith to sight, and prayer to praise.”

Blessed is that servant whom, when his Lord cometh, he shall find so

doing. Farewell, my brother. Yours in Christ.

RESOLUTIONS OF PITTSBURGH PRESBYTERY ON SLAVERY.

The Pittsburgh presbytery, in connexion with the General Synod of the

Reformed Presbyterian Church, at its session, April 7th, 1852, adopted the

following preamble and resolutions respecting slavery; and directed the stated

clerk to furnish copies for publication in the Banner of the Covenant, and the

Free Presbyterian

:

Whereas, in her stated judicial testimony, the Reformed Presbyterian

Church condemns slavery as a system of robbery and oppression ; as contrary

to the principles of natural law ; and in conflict with the precepts of Christi-

anity
;
and in carrying out the provisions of her organic law and order, she uni-

formly excludes from her fellowship and communion, not only the slave-dealer

and owner, but also all who identify themselves with and support slavery : And,
Whereas, of late, the American slave power, not satisfied with local laws,

as the foundation of its legal authority in robbing and oppressing the poor

down-trodden African race, but in its true spirit of aggression upon the rights

and liberties of the free states, demanded and obtained from our National

Congress, the enactment of a law generally called the Fugitive Slave Law,
which in its spirit and letter attempts to create a legal identity with the system

of slavery, and thereby subject us to its support and protection. It requires

an active co-operation with the slave power in re-subjecting the trembling fu-

gitive to the power and dominion of his oppressor; and in case of disobedi-

ence to its demands, it inflicts penalties cruel and oppressive, upon those who
tread the soil of freedom. By its provisions, the whole nation—the bond and

the free, the male and the female, are viewed as identified with the slave

power, and subservient to its interests. This is effected by taking our money
from the national treasury to aid the slave-catcher in leading back to the land

of bondage and oppression, the slave who had escaped from his master. The
law contradicts, and in its design contravenes the higher law, Deuteronomy,
xxiii. 15, 1G:—“Thou shalt not deliver unto his master the servant which is

escaped from his master unto thee : he shall dwell with thee, even among
you in that place which he shall choose, in one of thy gates, where it liketh

him best; thou shalt not oppress him.”

It places us, as a nation, in opposition to the principles proclaimed in the
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Declaration of Independence, viz.:—“ that all men are created equal, and that

they are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights, that among

these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.”

It is not founded upon the provisions of our national compact. The clause

denominated the constitutional compromise between the free and the slave

states, whatever may be its moral bearings, does not vest Congress with power

to legislate on the subject of slavery. It is in the form of a covenant, between

states having institutions differing among themselves, and it simply restrains

the free states from passing such laws as would bar for ever the master from

re-capturing the slave who had escaped from the jurisdiction and laws of a

slave stale. The fulfilment of the compact rests with the free states, in the

exercise of their respective sovereignties, and not with Congress. The Con-

stitution views slavery as a local, sectional institution, and does not create a

national identity with it, in either its moral or legal bearings ;
but the fugitive

law of 1850, without a moral or legal basis on which to rest, attempts to in-

volve all the states in the support, the sin, and guilt of slavery ; and its advo-

cates preach tlie doctrine of acquiescence and approval: Therefore,

1. Resolved, That we sincerely and affectionately adhere to the attain-

ments of our church embodied in her standing testimony on the subject of

slavery—that the causes which induced our venerable fathers to exclude slave

dealers and holders from her communion, are still in force, and require from

us an unwavering application of our principles.

2. Resolved, That the Fugitive Slave Law ought to be viewed and treated

by every Bible believer, as devoid of power to bind his conscience, because

contrary to the law of God, and in conflict with our free civil and religious

institutions. And presbytery would affectionately exhort all under its care

and supervision to abstain from the reception or holding of any office, the

obligations of which might require the execution of the law, and if need be,

to suffer its penalties rathef than comply with its requirements. It is the

duty of all, by every moral and legal means, to seek its repeal, so that its in-

jurious effects may thereby be removed
;
and in the mean time to abstain from

all countenance, encouragement, or identification with the advocates of the

Fugitive Slave Law.

REPORT OF A DOMESTIC MISSIONARY.

To the Board of Foreign and Domestic Missions of the General Synod of

the Reformed Presbyterian Church in North America:

The undersigned, Domestic Missionary, respectfully reports

—

That during the past year he has been employed in the service of the

church during the months of June, July, August, and September, in the

bounds of the Philadelphia Presbytery; October, November, and part of

December, in the Pittsburgh Presbytery
;
the remainder of December

in the Philadelphia Presbytery; January, in the Northern Presbytery;

February and March in the Philadelphia Presbytery
;
and since the be-

ginning of April has been endeavouring to warn sinners to flee from the

wrath to come, without any Presbyterial appointments, in the northern

suburbs of Philadelphia, with some manner of success.

With respect to the state of religion in those parts of the church which
he visited, he would report, that he has generally found the members of

the church intelligently attached to Reformation principles, and perse-

vering in maintaining them under many discouragements
;
taking an active

part in the great social reformations of the present day, and by their in-

telligence, piety, and moral influence in the community, contributing to

the efficient and right direction of the various societies engaged in these
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movements
;
cultivating religion in public and social meetings, cherishing

piety at the family altar, and from many of them has he received much
comfort and encouragement in conversation concerning the things of God’s
kingdom, and in hearing them pour forth the praises of Jesus’ name, and
speak of the blessings of redeeming love.

He has not been wholly unmindful of the multitudes who never attend

public worship, (multitudes to be found in every place he has yet been,)

but has endeavoured to reach them by conversation, family visitation,

preaching, and tract distribution. In this last-named mode of spreading

the good news of salvation, he has received much assistance from the

American Tract Society, who, upon his application, granted 20,000 pages

of their publications for gratuitous distribution. He has also attempted

to reach the dark minds of the Roman Catholic population by the same
means. In all cases it has been his endeavour to preach Christ crucified,

and he trusts that God’s own word of power will not return
#
to him void.

In several instances his faith in the divine efficacy of the Gospel has been

strengthened by the evidences which came under his notice, that it had

reached the hearts of those who might be almost considered as hopeless;

but the limited time allowed for the
.
preparation of this Report forbids de-

tails. He would subjoin a brief summary of his labours for the informa-

tion of the Board, praying that when the great day arrives when each

shall give in his account, your missionary, and each of the members of

your Board, may receive forgiveness for all their short-comings in spirit

and in action, and a place among the servants of God who see his face in

his church above.—Most respectfully yours,

Robert Patterson.

ABSTRACT OF THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF
PUBLICATION.

The operations of the past year show an increase in the number of its

publications, its sales, and its receipts as donations, over any previous year.

Publications .—During the year ending March 31, 1852, the Board have

added to their catalogue 27 new books, (two of which are in the German
language,) of which they have printed 67,750 copies

;
and 33 new tracts,

(one of which is in the French language,) of which they have issued 115,000

copies. They have also printed 30,000 copies of the Family Almanac for

1852. The whole number of copies of new publications during the year is

212,750. This is 73,000 copies more than the issues of the preceding year.

During the same period they have published new editions from stereotype

plates to the amount of 605,500 copies of books and tracts, being 315,000
more than the year before. Total number of copies of books and tracts pub-

lished during the year, 818,250, being an increase of 388,000 copies over the

former year.—They have also published from March, 1851, to April, 1852,

twelve months, 676,000 copies of the Presbyterian Sabbath-School Visitor, a

strictly religious semi-monthly paper for children. This periodical is steadily

growing in the confidence of parents and teachers, and in the affections of

children. Thirty-four thousand copies are now published semi-monthly.

Receiptsfor the Year .—The receipts for the year show a very encouraging

increase. The sales have amounted to sixty-six thousand five hundred and

thirteen dollars and seventy-two cents, or more than six thousand five hundred

dollars over the amount reported last year. The donations received for col-

portage and distribution have amounted to $17,996.89, including a legacy of

$825.33, being an excess of $7,705.70 over last year. Total excess of re-

ceipts of both departments over last year, $14,219.42, including the legacy
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just specified.—The mortgage on the real estate has been paid off, so that the

property is now entirely free from debt.

Colporteurs and Colporteur Labour.—There have been one hundred and

forty-one Colporteurs employed during the year, in twenty-five different

States, viz. :—In Massachusetts, one—Connecticut, four—New York, fourteen

—New Jersey, eleven—Pennsylvania, twenty— Delaware, one—Maryland,

two—Virginia, two,—North Carolina, twelve—South Carolina, one

—

Georgia, nine—Florida, one—Alabama, one—Mississippi, three—Texas,
six—Arkansas, one—Tennessee, eight—Kentucky, three—Missouri, one

—

Iowa, two—Wisconsin, three—Illinois, four—Michigan, one—Indiana, eleven

—Ohio, twenty-one.

Of these, one has been employed jointly in New Jersey and Georgia—one
in Alabama and Tennessee—and one in Mississippi and Missouri.

The Synods of Virginia and Pittsburgh are still conducting their operations

as independent auxiliaries of the Board, with efficiency and success.

Aggregate of Colporteur Labour.—The following are the aggregate

amounts of labour performed duting the past year by the one hundred
and forty-one Colporteurs, viz.:—Time spent, thirty-five years; families

visited, 64,526; conversed or prayed with, 22,838; families having no re-

ligious book but the Bible, 2,212; Presbyterian families without the Con-
fession of Faith, 2,772; volumes sold by Colporteurs, 71,150; volumes
granted by Colporteurs, 5,506; pages of Tracts distributed by Colporteurs,

581,956.

Donations.—Donations to a considerable extent have been made during

the past year, in addition to those made through the Colporteurs.

The grants of the year have been as follows:— Sabbath-schools, 869
volumes; ships of war, naval and military posts, 397 volumes; humane in-

stitutions, 68 volumes; Literary and Theological institutions, 2210 volumes
;

indigent ministers, 1293 volumes ;
feeble churches, 1355 volumes; individuals

for gratuitous distribution, 336 volumes ; and also 175,190 pages of tracts,

independent of the donations of tracts made by Colporteurs.

ittfsccllaitemts.

THE INFIDELITY OF THE WORKSHOP.

[From the Uni ed Presbyterian Magazine of Scotland.]

The common people heard Jesus gladly. His preaching, both as to its

matter and its manner, came home to their circumstances and their feelings

with a degree of force it seldom carried in the case of the wealthy and the

prosperous. The main strength of Christianity, so far as it receives strength

from man, has always lain in its acceptance by the industrious classes; for

although some of the brightest specimens of Christian character have, in

every age, been found, as they are found still, among those who have devoted

great worldly wealth and high position in society to the cause of the gospel,

yet the poor man’s influence, multiplied according to the proportion in which
poor men abound, mounts far above what can be claimed for the “not many
wise, not many mighty, not many noble,” who have devoted themselves on the

altar of Christian service.

That the gospel should be regarded with peculiar favour by the working
classes is not difficult to account for. Struggling in the battle of life—often

finding it a battle to obtain as much as shall keep body and soul together

—

begging of his richer neighbour, and often begging in vain, “ for leave to toil”

—finding himself frequently on the brink of want, while yet he sees plenty

around him—ever the first to suffer in any depression of trade, any extensive

political change, or any dearth of provisions, the working man is constantlv

1852-14
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in need of a comforter, such as the gospel professes to be. Allowing that

much of the distress of the hard working poor is of their own causing—that

many of them are careless and improvident in prosperity, “earning like horses

and spending like asses,”—it is beyond a doubt that many others will have
to continue poor in spite of their best endeavours; for even after they have
begun, as they think, to be doing well for the world, a prolonged fever, a
family bereavement, a stagnation in commerce, shall suffice to throw them
back into a position of want. And what resource have the poor against these

oft-recurringcalamities? Will they try the Socialistic combinations, by which
some would have them believe poverty is to be banished from earth, and
every body is to have every thing he can desire? All past experience has
proved these schemes to be a delusion and a snare. Will they attempt po-
litical revolution? If they do, and if in the first step they seem to succeed,

it will only be to find, in all likelihood, as the nation best acquainted with

such changes has more than once found, and is finding at this day, that in

overturning one kind of tyranny they are making room for another and a

worse; and that whoever may be gainers by the new order of things, the in-

dustrious classes are sure to be losers. Whither, then, shall they turn for

comfort ? “O ! the hope of Israel, and the Saviour thereof, in the time of

trouble!” To whom shall they go but unto Thee? In the clear and well-

authenticated testimony of Jesus, which stands out solid rock amidst the

fleeting billows and empty spray of the schemes and projects of this world,

they may find that strong consolation which they need.

And yet, in our day, so far as concerns Great Britain, it is among the work-
ing classes chiefly, not to say exclusively, that we meet with the open denial

of the truth of the gospel. In many a neighbourhood, where the inhabitants

are dependent mainly on rough manual labour, the people in more comfortable

circumstances, may be seen, with few exceptions, to attend religious ordinances

more or less regularly on the Sabbath ; while of the working class, the larger

proportion scarcely ever see the inside of a church once in a twelvemonth.

“The view from the sick-chamber, of a street inhabited principally by ar-

tisans, during the time of Sabbath morning public service, is very melancholy.

Ministers of the gospel hardly suspect what numbers are strolling indolently

about—not ragged, drunken fellows either, but intelligent-looking working
people, arrayed in their best clothes, with wives and sweethearts by their side.

Every country walk in the neighbourhood presents a similar spectacle.”*

It is not to be inferred that these Sabbath-strollers are all deliberate unbe-

lievers ; for most of them, it is probable, have never taken so much thought

about Christianity as to have reached any distinct conclusion in regard to its

truth or falsehood. But these are the material out of which each successive

race of open infidels is formed. They are following the course for which

infidelity, when formally proposed to them, is welcomed as a plausible vin-

dication,—a composing draught to a wakeful conscience; and if, to obtain

relief from the tedium of the misspent Sabbath, they resort to discussion with

the scoffer, who is nowhere more likely to be met than in such walks, the

circumstances predisposing them to the contagion leave but a slender hope

of their escape. Standing in the way of the sinner, it is an easy and a

natural step to mount into the chair of the scorner.

But it is not on the Sabbath alone, or when he might be supposed to be

courting temptation, by wilfully neglecting Christian ordinances, that the

working man is exposed to the seduction of infidel principles. In the

intervals of his daily toil, or even while it is going on, if noise or

watchful overseers do not hinder, he may have occasion to hear, or to take a

part in, the strife of tongues concerning the claims of religion. The professedly

Christian youth, not well grounded in the knowledge and love of the gospel, who

* Green’s Prize Essay on the Working Classes.
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is thus brought into contact with infidels zealous for the triumph of their prin-

ciples, breathes an atmosphere of poison, and no wonder if his religion, such

as it is, soon languishes and dies.

“Others may have it in their power to keep out of the way of danger; not

so the working man. Day after day, and week after week, and month after

month, incessantly will the workers in a shop be exposed to hear the Chris-

tian religion assaulted with all the weapons which infidelity has practised long

with too much success. How many among those who, from being professed

Christians, have become avowed Deists, may trace the cause of the change to

this source ! The mischief done in this way by even a single individual of

talent, who is a ready talker and of attractive conversation, and who has—as

is commonly the case—all the arguments used by infidels, together with the

formidable auxiliaries of jest, jibe, ridicule, raillery, insinuation, misrepre-

sentation, etc., ready at any moment for use, is immense. By this necessary

consequence of their condition, as society is constituted, a great proportion

of the working people in a city may be brought under the pernicious influ-

ence of a comparatively small number of men of infidel principles; and by
this means has infidelity stretched forth its iron hand, and grasped those who
otherwise would have been out of its reach ; for many of them would never

have read any of its publications, nor attended any of its lectures and discus-

sions. The spirit of unbelief which, among other things, the mighty impetus

given to the public mind, roused to energy and active exertion, found in this

condition of the working classes a ready conductor, by which its power was
sent to their humblest and to their most peaceful abodes ; and thus were the

principles of infidelity spread among working men.”*
Workshop infidelity is seldom of a very profound description. Some-

times, though but rarely, it is atheistic, and then it displaces the Maker and
Ruler of the Universe by some easy and familiar process. “ I never see a

cat tormenting a mouse, but I see a proof that there is no God,” is one of its

demonstrations a posteriori—benevolently investing irrational creatures with

the sensibilities of rational ones, and then making the incongruous image a

proof that the world created itself! But this enormous negation, though
sometimes conceived in the brain and uttered by the tongue, finds too much
resistance in the native instincts of the human heart ever to be very dangerous
with young workmen ; and infidelity, to become popular, must assume a less

skeleton-like form ; which accordingly it does in the creed of the Deist.

Admitting that there is a God, it denies the interposition of God’s providence

in the affairs of this world—and specially it denies that he has interposed by
a direct revelation of his will. “If God has spoken, why,” it demands, “is
not the universe convinced?”—taking for granted that conviction always fol-

lows proof; though plainly what it holds to be the strong proofs of the ab-

surdity of the Bible have failed to convince any body but unbelievers. The
Deist of the workshop, following the leadership of Voltaire, Thomas Paine,

Richard Carlyle, and others, holds the writings of Moses to be a tissue of

fables, like the fictions of the Chinese and the Hindoos, invented to flatter a

people by ascribing to them a highly ancient descent. The narrative of the

creation he holds to be disproved by the facts of astronomy and geology.

The miracles of Scripture he divides between the arts of jugglery and oriental

romancing. But though false and fabulous in every thing it relates that would
imply its divine origin, he maintains the Bible to be a faithful record in what-
ever seems to disparage the characters it would teach us to respect. The
faults of Abraham and Jacob, David and other Scripture saints—the extirpa-

tion of the Canaanites by an alleged Divine command— the debasement and
perversity of the Hebrew race— the whole system of Jewish government,
through the instrumentality of priests, and under the alleged direction of

Spear’s “ Creed of Despair.”
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Heaven—these, and other representations of the Old Testament, he treats

with bitter scorn. His views of the New Testament, and the divine Re-
deemer, whosfe history and doctrine it unfolds, are sometimes expressed in

the same terms of bitter ribaldry which he employs concerning the Old; but

generally, perhaps, he speaks of our Lord Jesus Christ with some measure
of respect.

Infidel opinions are propagated among working-men, not only by conver-

sation, but by lectures and discussions, and by a cheap press. “ The works
of the most celebrated writers,” says Mr. Spears, formerly quoted, “are sold

either in volumes, or in parts or numbers ; the price of the last being gene-

rally twopence. Thus the writings of Paine, Volney, Mirabaud, &c., are

made to suit the means of working people. Such parts of the work as relate

directly to the subject of infidelity are printed in a cheap form, seldom ex-

ceeding one shilling. In this manner are sold Hume’s ‘Essay on Miracles,’

Voltaire’s ‘ Important Examination of the Holy Scriptures,’ and others. The
works of R. D. Owen, and a great number of essays, pamphlets, and peri-

odicals by various modern authors, are in the same way printed at a price

that the poorest may be able to obtain them. There are in each large city

one or more booksellers’ shops, where the books sold are principally works
of this description ; they are published in London, thence supplied to these

booksellers, and thus distributed over the kingdom.”
And how most effectually shall Christians, in the Spirit of God, raise up a

standard against these inroads of the enemy? To convert infidels by argu-

mentation is, we fear, a task next to hopeless. The evil spirit in this in-

stance will go out by no other door than the one by which he came in ; and

that was not the head but the heart. The love of sin, and the desire to cloak

it from the observation of faithful conscience, lead to the wish that the Bible

were untrue ; and the wish is father to the thought. The exposure of false

reasoning will seldom be of much avail, unless, at the same time, the con-

science be helped to assert its authority; but if, through the afflictions and

alarms of providence, conscience be re-instated on its throne, the intellect will

see more clearly to do its office of apprehending truth. “ There are voices,”

beautifully observes Mr. Smith, “ which may reach his heart, though he be

deaf as the adder to that from human lips. From a sick couch—from a

dying bed—from an infant’s grassy grave, or an honoured parent’s tomb, the

self-same warning accents may arise that resounded in olden times through

the wilderness of Judea; and, as did the voice of the desert prophet, may
herald the coming of Him who is yet mighty to save— to save even the infidel

and the scoffer. * * * There come times of dejection and humiliation,

even for the proudest; the storms of adversity and sorrow that sweep in

wintry wrath the surface of society, may reach him as well as another; and

when he is cast down to the ground in the solitary face to face struggle with

personal calamity, it is no great marvel if the fabric which pride alone had

suffered to rear and to maintain, be shivered at the blow.” But while waiting

God’s time for bringing home truth in his own way, it becomes Christians to

watch carefully lest they themselves be strengthening the hold of error upon
the unbeliever’s mind. To regard him, on the one hand, with complacent

approval, as if we reckoned his unbelief no very important matter after all;

and, on the other hand, to frown upon him continually, as if our reprobation

of his error made us careless as to any means of convincing him of the truth,

are equally to be avoided
; and yet to steer a middle course between them is

sometimes no very easy task. Above all, Christians have need to see that

they are not fortifying him in his prejudices against the gospel, by the in-

consistency of their own lives with its divine and holy precepts, a cause which,

as they who best know life in the workshop attest, lends more than any other

within the control of Christians themselves, to aid the diffusion of infidel

principles among our working men.
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To strengthen the young and inexperienced against the assaults of the scoffer,

it is well that he have ready access to such works as Bishop Watson’s “Apo-
logy for the Bible,” and Leslie’s “Short and Easy Method with the Deists,”

as well as new publications appearing from time to time, adapted to new turns

of the deistic controversy. But it is still more important that he be well

grounded in his knowledge of the Bible itself. Our Lord used no other de-

fence in meeting the great tempter; and if a man have the word of God
dwelling in him richly, he will usually find in it enough either to turn back

at once the assault aimed at him, or to maintain himself firmly on the ground

of his faith, till he have time to examine more fully the point assailed.*

USES OF STORMY SABBATHS.

It was a fine day in autumn,—one that would well answer to Herbert’s

description,

“Sweet day! so cool, so calm, so bright,

The bridal of the earth and sky.”

The village pastor was in his pulpit, and the people in goodly numbers were
in their pews. The solemn invocation was uttered. The psalms of praise

were sung. The portions of Scripture from the Old and the New Testaments

were read, with very brief comments. “ The long prayer” was made, while

the more aged people stood reverently with closed eyes, and some of the

young people lazily reclined. At the usual time the preacher rose and an-

nounced his text

:

‘•'Fire and hail
;
snow and vapours; stormy wind fulfilling his word.”

The words immediately secured the attention of the audience. Some
thought, “a strange text!” others, a “striking contrast with the day!” and
all, “what will he make out of that?” The preacher gave a brief analysis

of the Psalm, the I4bth, wherein all nature, animate and inanimate, is

invoked to praise God. The emotions of delight, of awe, or of sublimity,

produced by the different aspects of nature, were alluded to, and illustrated

by reference both to the sacred writers and to the poets. The sublime apos-

trophe of Coleridge was quoted, ending,

“Earth with her thousand voices calls on God.”

and a sweet passage from Montgomery, beginning,

“ If in the field I meet a smiling flower
Methinks it whispers, “God created me!”

And here the preacher took occasion to say that, while there might be an ar-

dent love for the beautiful in nature where these was no love for the beauties

of holiness, taste is by no means inconsistent with religion, and some people’s1

religion would be decidedly improved if it had a little more of the amiable

about it. The Bible is full of beauty, and we have no sympathy with that

one-sided religion which would discard from all life the cultivation of taste*

or the enjoyment of the beautiful in nature or art.

But, continued the preacher, this world is not made up altogether of things

sublime or beautiful. It is a mingled world of darkness and light, of order

and confusion, of beauty and of ugliness. There is not only the innocent

lamb and the gentle dove, but there is also the fierce tiger and the venomous
serpent. There are glittering gems, and radiant pearls, and fragrant flowers;

* For the principal quotations embraced in this paper, as well as for many of the facts

embodied in our own remarks, we are indebted to a volume entitled “ Prize Essays on
Infidelity,” just issued under the sanction of the Evangelical Alliance, by Messrs. Part-

ridge and Oakey. The volume includes two essays— “ The Shadow of Death,” by
Charles Smith, printer, which obtained the first prize, £20, offered by the Alliance;
and “The Creed of Despair,” by Matthew Spears, ironfounder, to wrhich the second,

£15, was awarded.
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but there are also poisonous plants, and stinging insects, and noxious reptiles.

Every day is not bright and calm. Every night is not adorned with stars

and moon. Every breeze is not laden with odours. There are days gloomy
and sad, nights of storm and terror, and vapours laden with disease.

But as this earth is the dwelling-place of sinful men, is not all this becoming?
ought it not to be expected ? It is not befitting sinful creatures that they

should dwell in a world of unmingled softness and beauty, a paradise of en-

joyment. Nor, on the other hand, would it seem suitable that a race of crea-

tures, to whom God offers reconciliation and eternal life, should dwell in a

world of unmitigated darkness and sorrow. We have, therefore, lights and
shadows, joy mingled with sorrow, beauty by the side of deformity, images

of heaven’s joys and shadows of hell’s horrors. Thus God made the world,

either in anticipation of man’s sin, or upon man’s becoming sinful the world
was revolutionized so as to be a fit dwelling-place for such a race. It is

adapted to man, constituted as he is of soul and body; to man as mortal, to

man as a sinner.

In all we see demonstrated this principle, that matter is subordinate to

spirit. Man was not made for the world, but the world was made for man.

Here a person of rather shrewd mind, a little tainted with skepticism, and

half disposed to be a socialist, began to question, “If this world was meant
for the dwelling-place of an immortal creature, as the preacher declares, and

if the soul is of so much more value than the body, why is it that so large a

proportion of time must be devoted to the wants of the body ?” On this point

the preacher happened to suggest a few hints. That labour, although in-

flicted as a curse for sin, is really a blessing, as many penalties are. Bodily

labour does not necessarily exclude thought for the soul. Not a few of the

toiling millions have precious treasures laid up in heaven. “ To the poor

the gospel is preached.” Moreover, men’s vices are fearfully costly. Were
all nations and all men peaceful, temperate and frugal, a day’s work might be

reduced to three hours. If men rightly cared for their souls, they would

find their bodily toils alleviated and their labours blessed. That word of

Jesus is true, “Seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all

these things shall be added unto you.”
Some seem to think that the evidences of religion ought to be so com-

manding that no man could deny its truth. But God has wisely chosen to

treat men as free, and to require the proper exercise of all their faculties.

No good is to be attained without effort. God has so arranged it in this

world. The best blessings of religion are to be sought and toiled for. It

has not been the great aim of God’s providence to make this a world of com-

fort, but to make it a suitable trial state for a future and everlasting world.

Hence, they who sacrifice duty to comfort, are inverting God’s arrangements;

and they who are attempting to connect a life of ease with the hope of heaven,

are attempting to join together what God has separated; and they who are

attempting to separate a life of self-denial from a hope of rest in heaven, are

putting asunder what God has joined together.

Thus far the preacher had seemed to be dealing in generalities; but he now
approached his subject by observing, that one way in which the enjoyment

of religious privileges, and the performance of religious duties, might have

been made more easy, would have been by always having pleasant weather

on the Sabbath day.

No one can doubt that God might have so arranged the laws of nature that

the Sabbath morn should always dawn in brightness, that there should be no

threatening cloud to alarm the timid, no rude blasts, no extreme of heat or

cold to confine the tender to their own houses.

Why is not the storm of snow or rain, which so interferes with the attend-

ance on public worship, postponed until Monday?
Although at first sight it might be thought that rainy Sabbaths are great
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evils, and that it would have been wise in Providence so to order the wea-

ther that Sabbaths should always be fine, I, said the preacher, here take a dif-

ferent view of ihe matter, and embrace the occasion of this fine Sabbath day,

to state what I think to be some of the uses of stormy Sabbaths.

The preacher was addressing a congregation in the neighbourhood of one

of our large cities. The congregation knew something of the evil and incon-

venience suffered every pleasant Sabbath from the incursions of rude people.

Their flower gardens and fruit trees had often been invaded, and the quiet

and order of the village disturbed by these intruders. Persons who have no

conscience for the fourth commandment cannot be expected to be very scru-

pulous about the eighth. Now, said the preacher, when it pleases God to

send a cloudy, rainy Sabbath, these disorders and outward immoralities are

in a great measure prevented. This is one of the incidental benefits of a

rainy Sabbath.

The preacher next spoke of the propriety of the distinction between week-
day and Sabbath dress, and commended it. Let the Lord’s day be honoured

with the use of our best apparel. Decency, order, and comeliness become
that day. The family that has no distinction of this kind is to be pitied. But
there is an extreme in the other direction. It is to be feared that some at-

tend the house of God more to see and be seen, than to worship God and

learn his will. It is unquestionably the fact that one reason for our small

congregations on stormy Sabbaths is that a great many are not willing to ex-

pose their Sabbath raiment to moisture or mud, and they do not choose to

come in any other dress. The preacher thought that here was afforded an

opportunity for the exercise of a little self-denial, and that if foolish pride were a

little mortified, it would do no serious damage to some of his hearers.

A stormy Sabbath is in no bad sense but in Scripture phrase a temp-

tation.

God tries his people. He has said, “ Thou shalt worship the Lord thy

God.” “ Forsake not the assembling of yourselves together.” But now the

Sabbath day dawns amid clouds and showers, or perchance amid cold whist-

ling winds and driving snows. Roused from sleep, the fair weather Chris-

tian hears the storm beating against his windows. So dull a day, so incle-

ment a morn, calls not, he thinks, for early rising; so turning over he drowses
out an hour or two, until his place of rest becomes a place of weariness. At
length he rises, and in time the morning meal is over; and now the clock ad-

monishes him that the hour of church has come, and the question is to go or

not to go. Conscience speaks feebly, for it has been too often unheeded. He
looks on the w’eather. The day is dull! The snow seems deep! The
clouds look threatening! ’Tis extremely chilly! Perhaps the church is not

well warmed. He does not feel very well. Besides, can he not read his

Bible at home ? And there is a book of sermons, more eloquent than those

his minister preaches, on the book-shelf. The children certainly cannot go,

and perhaps it would be well to stay at home and hear their catechism, which
has been rather neglected of late. Thus time runs on, and now it is too late,

—it may be clear by evening,—and thus the question is decided.

Oh! whose imagination is it that has conjured up all these lions? It is

the sluggish, the faint-hearted, the lukewarm Christian. These stormy Sab-
baths are most useful to tempt sluggards, and to show some how little they

care for the house of God, and how small an excuse would always keep
them away.

But after this plain speech of the minister, a certain fair weather Christian

thought in his heart, “Is it not my duty to take care of my health ?” To
this the preacher had prepared an answer, by asking whether Sabbath day
clouds and rains were really any more baneful than those of other days, and
whether there were not, many who shrink from the Sabbath-day storm who man-
fully brave the storms of a weekday. Invalids are certainly excusable, but
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might not nine-tenths of our congregations attend public worship in all ordi-

nary weather without any apprehension of danger?

On this subject there are two secrets worth knowing—public secrets they

may be called, as every one knows them, although no one likes to proclaim

them. One is, that a great many persons find it convenient to be ill on the Sab-
bath, who might, if it were not for the matter of profitable business or wages,

just as conveniently be ill on Saturday or Monday. They are not sick

enough to take their own time, but just enough to spend in idleness the sa-

cred hours that God claims for his own.
The second secret is, that in all our congregations there are persons for

whom church time, especially on short winter mornings, comes too early

!

Their seats are vacant or tardily occupied, because they have not the spirit

of David, “ I myself will awake early, I will praise thee, O Lord, among the

people,”

Some justify their absence from the house of God in unpleasant weather,

on the ground that the day may be profitably spent at home. But the his-

tory of such Sabbaths may be quickly told: a large part of the day spent in

dozing, the rest in idle conversation or idle reading, such perhaps as is found

in many of the cheap weekly papers, which like a plague of frogs deluge

some of our congregations, and which to quiet weak consciences have one
column headed Sunday Readings , while a large part is occupied with love-

sick tales and such like matter, too well suited to the tastes of some of the

pious people who love so well to keep the Sabbath at home.
The preacher remarked in conclusion, that although we protestants do not

believe in penance, we do believe in self-denial both as a duty and as a dis-

cipline. He who braces himself up to duty, whether against the frowns of

a wicked generation or of a rain-cloud, does himself a real service, shows
himself a man, and strengthens his manhood. How can we plead Christ’s

suffering for us, if we are not willing to bear a little inconvenience for his

sake ? Taking up our cross we may address him,

•‘Though I plead not at thy throne,

Aught that I for thee have done,

Do not thou unmindful be
Of what Thou hast done for me,
Of the wanderings, of the scorn,

Of the scourge, and of the thorn,

—

Jesus hast Thou borne the pain,

And hath all been borne in vain?
Shall not mercy vast and free.

Evermore be found in Thee ?”

While all his works praise God, man should not keep silence. Let all in

their own sphere praise the Creator.

He who does all things well does not design that what men call the darker

moods of nature should deter them from his worship. Weather has meaning.

But the meaning of every cloudy Sabbath is not that a dispensation is given

from our obligation to worship God. Lightning and hail, snow and vapours,

and stormy winds fulfil his word; but not by keeping such multitudes from

the places appointed for the preaching of his truth. Their mission will rather

be accomplished when, notwithstanding their frowns and violence, the people

venture to the house of God, and praise him as the sovereign Lord of nature,

and the beneficent Father of our spirits.

The sermon was long; we give only a sketch of parts; but thus the

preacher closed, and he has since had the satisfaction of believing that it was
a word in season, there having been since its delivery fewer vacant seats on

stormy Sabbaths to pain his heart than in former times. B. F. S.

THE DANGER OF LAYING UP TREASURE ON EARTH.

Our Lord says, “Lay not up for yourselves treasure on earth.” These
words contain a plain and positive commandment, which it is dangerous to

violate. Persons follow the course which is here forbidden, when they anx-

iously accumulate wealth and property ;
allow these to occupy and engross
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their affections; use them for selfish and secular purposes, and make them the

source whence their happiness and their honour are drawn. As an illustra-

tion of the danger which such conduct involves, we shall present three scrip-

tural examples of persons who laid up treasure on earth, and against whose
procedure we are distinctly warned. In this number we invite attention, as

our first example, to the case of the young man who refused to part with his

worldly property and to follow Christ.

This instructive and touching incident is recorded in Matthew xix. 16, 22;

Mark x. 17, 22; and Luke xviii. 18, 23. Observe the character of the per-

son spoken of, the request which he preferred, the offer made by Christ, the

rejection of that offer, and the irreparable loss sustained. First, The character

of the person spoken of. He was a young man; a “very rich” young man;
a young man of rank and authority, “ a ruler and a young man of blameless

external conduct: he had kept from his youth all the precepts of the divine

law. Youth, wealth, rank, and unblemished reputation, induce us to attach

special interest to the words and actions of this person. Second, The request

which he preferred. He was not fully contented with what he had. There
was something which he desired, and which he was very anxious to possess.

He came to Christ, therefore, and inquired, “What good thing shall Ido
that I may inherit eternal life?” The question was one of transcendent im-

portance, and it was presented in an earnest and respectful manner. He
came to Jesus, “ running ;” he kneeled down before him; he called him,

“Good Master;” and he sought information on the most momentous point

that can engage the attention of either young or old. Ah, it was an interesting

sight to behold this opulent, youthful Jewish ruler, kneeling at the feet of the

divine Teacher, and asking to be instructed how he should gain eternal life.

Such a question invariably awakens interest in the hearts of all who know
the value of the soul; but this is peculiarly the case when the inquiry is

made by the young. The Saviour viewedSiim with affectionate regard:

“Jesus,” it is said, “ beholding him, loved him.” Third, The offer which
Christ made to him. The young ruler said that he had kept all the com-
mandments from his youth. This answer showed that he was ignorant of

the spirituality of the Divine precepts, of their extensive application, and of

the sinful state of his heart. Jesus presented a test which at once proved the

worldliness of his disposition, and that he had neither understood nor obeyed
that law, which, as “a Schoolmaster,” leads all whom it rightly instructs

unto Christ. He said to him, “One thing thou lackest: go thy w ay, sell

whatsoever thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in

heaven; and come, take up thy cross and follow me.” Let us endeavour to

realize this most striking scene. Here is the Son of God, manifested in the

flesh, who is about to set up his spiritual kingdom in the world, to send out

his servants to proclaim pardon, salvation, and life eternal to perishing sin-

ners, and who, at a future day, will judge all classes of men, saying to this

young person, Dispose of thy worldly possession, from which death in a few
years will for ever remove thee; give the proceeds to the poor, and thou shalt

have treasure in heaven, which thou shalt unchangeably enjoy ; enter into

my service, and become one of my disciples, and thou shalt share in the re-

wards and the glories which all that make sacrifices for me shall receive.

Oh what a magnificent offer was this. It was a call to the noblest and the

most advantageous course of conduct that could possibly be chosen. It was
an invitation, given by the King of grace and of glory, to be one of his ho-

noured followers. Had the highest angel got the offer, with what exulting

gladness would he have embraced it. He would have left heaven’s brightness,

put on the appearance of a man, and gone forth to the darkest parts of the

earth, to preach Christ and him crucified ; and he would have rejoiced in the

opportunity thus granted of testifying his love for his divine Lord, his affec-

tion for men, and of adding a greater lustre to his celestial rank and station.
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Fourth, The rejection of the offer. The young man looks anxiously up into

the kind and benevolent face of Jesus. He sees his eye beaming with gentle

regard, and his heart beats high with the expectation of a favourable answer.

The words fall from the lips of the divine Teacher. “Sell thv property, give

the money to the poor, and thou shah have treasure in heaven; and come,
follow me.” A pang of disappointment shoots through his soul ;

his coun-

tenance becomes dark and sad ;
his head drops upon his bosom, and tears

gather in his eyes. He would have eternal life, but he cannot take it on these

terms. He thinks of his large possessions
;
of his splendid mansion, and nu-

merous servants; of his broad and fertile fields ; of all his wealth, pleasures

and honours
;
and, as he does so, the world places its cold hand on his heart

and draws him to itself. He feels that he cannot part with his property, re-

sign his honours, take up the cross, and submit to be a follower of the poor
and humble Jesus. This is a path to eternal life which he is not willing to

tread. The struggle is severe; sorrow fills his heart; but the things of lime

gain the victory. He prefers the treasure on earth to the treasure in heaven;

the service of the world to the service of Christ. His choice is made; and

he rises from his knees, turns his back on the divine Saviour, and walks away
with slow and sad steps. He “ went away grieved, for he had great posses-

sions.” And Fifth, the irreparable loss sustained. It was a dreadful hour
in the history of this young man when he deliberately left Jesus and returned

to the world. He was not far from the kingdom of heaven
;
another step, and

he might have been saved; but he went back to perdition. How would the

devils exult when they saw him forsaking Christ. Ah, had he accepted the

offer, and said, Lord, I count all things worthless in comparison of thy ser-

vice, and of eternal life, to which it leads, and I will gladly follow thee whi-

thersoever thou wilt, how wise and how happy would have been his choice!

His name would have found a place amongst the distinguished servants of

Christ; he would have been fitted for noble deeds on earth, and his reward

in heaven would have been great, bright, and enduring. But he put the offer

away from him, and rejected eternal life. One could weep at the sight of

this young man leaving the Saviour, and saying to his large possessions, “Ye
are the portion that my heart has chosen.” How ruinous was his conduct!

No subsequent intimation encourages the hope that he repented and returned

to Christ. The divine Spirit does not even mention his name : for he would
not confer this distinction upon one who had such an offer made to him bv
the Son of God, and who deliberately put it away. So that we may say, in

regard to him, that he lost the honour of the service of Christ, the high ad-

vantage of doing good to his fellow-men, the treasure promised him in heaven,

and his immortal soul. We see the greatness of his loss in the gain won by
another who voluntarily did what he refused to perform. Barnabas sold his

estate, gave the money to the poor saints, took up his cross and followed

Christ; and the Bible calls him “ the son of consolation,” “a good man, full

of faith and of the Holy Ghost,” and records his deeds for the instruction and

the example of all succeeding generations. The one wrent back to the world,

to dishonour and to eternal night; and the other came to the light, walked in

it while on earth, and then passed away to heaven, to shine there amid un-

ending joy and glory.

The conduct of this young Jewish ruler addresses a solemn lesson to the

young men of our church. Jesus is in our day inviting young men of piety,

talent and enterprise, to follow him into the heathen world and preach there

the words of eternal life. But how few comply with this call! They prefer

worldly avocations. Now, we are far from saying that all who do so, turn

their backs on Christ; for we know that there are very many of the young

men of our church, engaged in secular pursuits, who love Christ, and who
are daily seeking to honour him. But in so far as any one stands aloof from

missionary service, because of its perils, its sufferings, and its poverty, and
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chooses a secular pursuit, because it promises to be more lucrative, there can

be no doubt that, in that aspect of the matter, such a person displays the spirit

and imitates the conduct of this young man. Oh, let the young men of the

church retire to their closets, and there, on their knees, and while they listen

to the dismal wailings or the ecstatic songs of coming eternity, look first at

the conduct of this young ruler, and its results, and then at the conduct of

Barnabas and its results, and make their choice.

The Lost Day.—That day is lost in which I have not learned something from
the Word of God! Every day I should open the sacred volume, and every time

I open it 1 should seek to discover some treasure of knowledge which I never

possessed before.—That day is lost in which I have not done some act of benevo-

lence! Where this can be done as a part of my regular calling. I ought to thank
God for an employment which offers such occasions for serving God. I cannot
live aright without continually looking forward to that solemn award in the

twenty-fifth chapter of Matthew. Doing good to the soul is better than doing

good to the body; but both may be attempted every day. ‘‘Pure religion,” or

pure religious service, as the word there means, consists largely in visiting “the
fatherless and widows in their affliction.”—(James i. 27.)—That day is lost, in

which I have not gained some victory over sin

!

Our indwelling corruption is to

be put to death by repeated strokes. The conquest of one habit marks any day
with colours of joy. The sensible lessening of any evil temper, or the denying
of any evil propensity, is better than all the gains of business. Every sin that

is mortified is so much weight thrown off in the race.—That day is lost, in which
I have not enjoyed some communion with God! This is the very life of the soul.

He is not living aright, who does not seek this heavenly intercourse day by day.
—That day is lost, in which I have not sought in prayer some spiritual blessing

for myself or others ! Such prayers ought to be earnest and importunate, and we
ought to remember them, and look for gracious answers.—That day is lost, in

which I have allowed myself to remain unreconciled with a brother! The sun
should not go down upon our wrath.—That day is lost, in which I have not made
some advancement on my way to heaven! The traveller justly regards it a day
lost when he lies by, and does not go forward on his journey.—Alas, how many
days are marked in the calendar of our past life! The time is short—death
approaches. Shall I not begin this day to do some of the neglected work for

which I was sent into the world!

The Pilgrim’s First Sabbath.—“If you stood on Plymouth rock to-day, and
followed the horizon with your eye towards the north-west where the land breaks
the sea view, you would discern a small island, and that island will stand on the
geography of the millenium haloed with glory, as the spot where the old pil-

grims spent their first Sabbath. Yes, fatigued, worn, and well nigh dead with
their long sea voyage, in full view of the land of their adoption, yea, within half
an hour's sail of the welcome coast, the Sabbath dawned on them right abreast
of that island

; there they moored their bark, and on that desolate island, frost-

bound and homeless, under a snowy sky and freezing sleet, they remembered the
Sabbath day and kept it holy. And think you, their children have outmarched
them in progressive morality 1 Ah, let the rush of ten thousand iron wheels over
God’s murdered Sabbaths and bleeding laws be the answer. 5 '

—

Rev. C. Wadsworth.

The famous Ronge.

—

Ronge, once so famous as the leader of the so called refor-

mation of the German Catholics, and whose reformation came to nothing because it was
not built on the Bible but had a basis of rationalism, is now in England—an exile

from Austria—lecturing on the influence of the Jesuits in Europe. The churches
which he had gathered and which had survived till of late, have all been dissolved

by the Government.

Prayer.—Prayer like Jonathan’s bow, returns not empty; never was faithful

prayer lost at sea. No merchant trades with such certainly as the praying saint.

Some prayers, indeed, have a longer voyage than others, but then they return
with the richer lading at last.

—

Morning Thoughts.
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Professor Stuart's Testimony.—“ When I behold the glory of the Saviour,
as revealed in the gospel, I am constrained to cry out with the believing apostle,

My Lord and my God. And when my departing spirit shall quit these mortal
scenes and wing its way to the world unknown, with my latest breath I desire to

pray, as the expiring martyr did, ‘ Lord Jesus Christ, receive my spirit.’ I ask
for no other privilege on earth, but to make known the efficacy of his death

;
and

none in heaven, but to be associated with those who ascribe salvation to his
blood.”

iioetrg.

THE MARTYR’S CHILD.

(From Mrs. Monteath’s ‘‘Lays of the Kirk and Covenant.”)

“My Lords, let never this sentence affect you more than it does me, and
let never my blood be required of the King’s family.”

—

Life of Guthrie.

“The Covenants! the Covenants! shall yet be Scotland’s reviving!”

—

Guthrie's Last Words.
“ James Guthrie had a son named William, about four or five years old;

so young indeed, and therefore so ignorant of the dismal tragedy that was ap-

proaching, that James Cowie (Mr. Guthrie’s servant, precentor, and amanu-
ensis) could scarcely detain him from playing in the streets on the day of his

father’s execution. Guthrie, whose soul yearned over his boy, so soon to

become an orphan, took him upon his knee, and gave him such advices as

were suited to his capacity. He bade him to become serious—to become
religious—and to be sure to devote himself to that honest and holy course in

which his father had walked to the death. ‘ Willie,’ he said, ‘ they will tell

you, and cast up to you, that your father was hanged : but think not shame
of it, for it was upon a good cause.’ After the execution, the head was set

upon the Nether Bow Port as a spectacle for the finger of scorn to point at.

But among those who repaired thither, and looked up at the long gray hairs

rustling in the wind, and the features embrowning and drying in the sun, one

little boy was often seen gazing fixedly upon that countenance with looks of

love and terror—and still returning, day after day, and hour after hour, as if

there was for him a language in that siient head which none else could hear.

And who could that child be, but Guthrie’s young son—the little ‘Willie ’ of

the martyr’s last affectionate counsels and cares? His love of playing in the

streets was over now; a new occupation had absorbed him; and as he re-

turned from these pilgrimages, we may conceive with what feelings his mother

heard him, when, on her anxious inquiry as to where he had been, his usual

reply was, ‘I have been seeing my father’s head!’ The dying admonitions

of the departed parent, enforced by such a solemnizing spectacle, seem to

have sunk deep into William’s heart
;
for it was observed that after his father’s

death, he spent much time in solitude, and was often employed in prayer.

Resolving to walk in his father’s steps, he directed his studies to the Church,

and became a scholar of excellent promise; but he died in early youth, when
he was entering upon trials to be licensed as a preacher.”

—

Life of James
Guthrie

,
by the Rev. Thomas Thomson.

O, the sunrise ! the sunrise ! hath wondrous power
To gladden all living things;

It breaks on the chill night's mirkiest hour,

Like a smile from the King of kings!

’Tis earliest June—and the earth hath thrilled,

W ith the earnest of summer given

;

And the very city’s self is filled,

W ith the breath and the beam of heaven

!

A glory is circling the stern dark brow,
Of Dunedin’s fortress old,

And a gleam is waking, more faintly now,
Her Tolbooth prison hold ;

Where one hath risen, but not from sleep,

To gaze on that dawning sky,

“True wife! what aileth thee now to weep,

Heaven brightens ere I die!”

There are mustering groups in the silent streets,

That are silent no longer now

;

Though briefly each other his fellow greets,

As with doubting on his brow !

It seemeth as if an anguish pressed,

Alike on a nation’s heart;

One mighty load upon every breast,

Which yet each must bear apart

!
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And still in its joy o’er that joyless throng,

The brightening day*dawn smiled,

While threading the crowd’s dense maze along,

Came an old man and a child.

The man was wo-worn past all relief,

The child’s young brow was fair,

So sunny, it seemed that no frost of grief

Could linger a moment there!

And onward he tripped at the old man s side,

With many a step for one,

And smiled in the face of his ancient guide,

As to bid his grief begone!

And still as the sunbeam before him danced

On the shade of the narrow street,

His little hands he would clap, entranced,

And chase it with eager feet!

“ 0 wist ye, my bairn,” said the old man then,
“ And is this a time for play?

Your hairs may be white ere the half ye’ll ken,

Of the loss ye shall thole this day !”

“Ye said I should look in my father’s face,

And sit on my father’s knee;

Long, long he has lain in yon darksome place,

But I know he’ll come home with me!"

“ 0 wist ye, my bairn,” quoth the old man still,

“ For a better home he’s bound,

But first he must suffer his Master’s will,

And lie in the chill damp ground !”

The child looked wistfully up again

:

“His Master is God on high

;

He sends the sun, and he stays the rain,

He’ll make it both warm and dry.”

—They have entered in by the dismal door,

They have mounted the weary stair;

And the mirth of the young child’s heart is o’er,

For no sunbeam follows there

!

With a shuddering dread as the harsh key grates,

By the old man’s side he clings

;

But hears a voice—and no longer waits,

To his father’s heart he springs

!

“ My child, my own child ! am I clasping thee

My God, all Thy will be done !” [now ?

And he whom no terror of earth could bow,*
Rained tears upon his son

!

“Now rest thee, my Willie, upon my knee,

F or thy father’s hours are brief;

And store up my words, with thy love for me,
Engraved on thy heart's first grief!

“ They will tell thee, my bairn, that thy father died

A death both of sin and shame,

And the finger of scorn— and the foot of pride—
Will be busy with my name.

But heed them not, boy ! For the cause of God,
1 render this day my breath

;

And tread thou the path that thy father trod,

Though it lead to thy father s death
!”

“For my Master's honour, my Master's crown,
A martyr ’tis mine to be,

And the orphan’s God shall look kindly down,
My pleasant child, on thee!

I seal thee now with my parting kiss,

Till at His right hand we meet:

Death ! death ! thy bitterest drop is this,

All else in thy cup is sweet!
’

—The child clings close to his father’s heart,

But they bear him by force away,
A gentle force—but they needs must part

—

And that old man guides his way.
Once more they are treading the crowded street,

But no longer the sunlight smiled
;

And looks of pity from some they meet,

For they know the martyr’s child

!

“Yon darksome thing that shuts out the sky,

O tell me what may it be

!

It scares my heart, though I know not why,
For it seems to gloom on me!”

With a quivering lip and a thrill of awe,
Was the old man’s answer given,

—

“ ’Tis a ladder, poor bairn, such as Jacob saw.
By which angels mount to heaven !

’

—They have set his head on the Nether Bow,
To scorch in the summer air

;

And months go by, and the winter’s snow
Falls white on its thin gray hair :

And still the same look that in death he wore
Is sealed on the solemn brow,

A look as of one who hath travailed sore,

But whose pangs are ended now!

Through years of oppression, and blood, and
The earth as a wine press trod, [shame,

That silent witness abides the same,

In its mute appeal to God

!

And many a saint hath waxed strong to bear,

While musing in that sad place

;

And the heart of the tyrant hath failed for fear

!

In the awe of the still, stern face!

There were prophet-words on those lips in death,

That Scotland remembers still

;

And she looks for her God’s awakening breath,

Through the long, long night of ill

!

“ They may scatter their dust to the winds of

To the bounds of the utmost sea, [heaven,

But her Covenants— burned, reviled, and riven

—

Shall yet her reviving be!”

—There sitteth a child by the Nether Bow,
In the light of the summer sky;

And he steals there yet in the winter’s snow,
But he shuns the passers by:

A fair, pale child, with a faded cheek,

As a lily in darkness reared,

And an eye in its sad abstraction meek,
As if nothing he hoped or feared !

In the early dawn, at the fall of eve,

But not at the noon of day,

And he doth not weep, and he doth not grieve,

But he never was seen to play !

A child in whom childhood’s life is dead,

1 ts sweet light marred and dim
;

And he gazes up at that awful head,

As though it held speech with him

!

Characterized by Cromwell as “ the short man who would not bow.”
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Oh ! a strange, sad sight, was the converse mute
Of the dead and the living there

;

And thoughts in thatyoung child’s soul took root,

Which manhood might scarcely bear!

But ever he meekly went his way,
As the stars came o’er the place

—

And his mother wept, as she heard him say,

‘‘I’ve seen my father's face !”

"Years faded and died, and the child was gone,
But a pale youth came instead

;

In the solemn eve and at early dawn,
To gaze on the awful head !

And oft when the moonlight fell in showers,

He would linger the night long there;

And his spirit went up through those silent hours,

To his father’s God in prayer!

The shadow had passed from his heart and brow,
And a deep calm filled his breast

;

For the peace of God was his portion now,
And his weary soul had rest!

The martyr’s God had looked kindly down,
On the martyr’s orphan son

;

And the Spirit hath sealed him for His own,
And his goal was almost won !

There was fond hope cherished, and earnest given

•Of a course like his father's high
;

But the seed that had ripened so soon for heaven
God gathered to the sky !

He comes no more to the ’customed place,

In vain would affection save

—

He hath looked his last on his father’s face,

And he lies in his mother's grave

!

GIVE.

BY MRS. L. H. SIGOURNEY.

‘‘ It is more blessed to give than to receive.”

Give prayers : the evening hath begun

;

Be earlier than the rising sun

:

Remember those who feel the rod
;

Remember those who know not God.
His hand can boundless blessings give

;

Breathe prayers
;
through them the soul shall live.

Give alms: the needy sink with pain;

The orphans mourn, the crushed complain.

Give freely : hoarded gold is curst,

A prey to robbers and to rust,

Christ, through his poor, a claim doth make

;

Give gladly, for thy Saviour's sake.

Give books; they live when you are dead;

Light on the darkened mind they shed :

Good seed they sow, from age to age,

Through all this mortal pilgrimage.

They nurse the germs of holy trust;

They wake untired when you are dust.

Give smiles, to cheer the little child,

A stranger on this thorny wild;

It bringeth love its guard to be

—

It, helpless, asketh love from thee.

Howe’er by fortune’s gifts unblest,

Give smiles to childhood’s guileless breast.

Give words, kind words, to those who err;

,

Remorse doth need a comforter.

Though in temptation’s wiles thev fall,

Condemn not—we are sinners all.

With the sweet charity of speech,

Give words that heal, and words that teach.

j

Give thought, give energy, to themes

|

That perish not like folly’s dreams.

|

H ark ! from the islands of the sea,

J

The missionary cries to thee :

j

To aid him on a heathen soil,

' Give thought, give energy, give toil,

THE IRISH BOY AND THE PRIEST.

A pretty Irish boy, in humble life,

Whose father took a Protestant to wife,

To mother’s church an inclination had,

But father unto mass would force the lad.

Yet still the boy to church on Sunday stole,

And evidenc’d a wish to save his soul.

The Rector eyed the youth, his zeal approved,

And gave a Bible, which he dearly loved.

This made the enraged father storm and curse,

Lock up the book and use his son the worse;

Y et still to church the boy on Sunday stole,

And evidenc'd a wish to save his soul.

At length, one Sabbath morn, it came to pass,

The father dragged the struggling boy to mass;

The zealous Papist helped to force him in,

And begged the priest to pardon all his sin.

“ No, by the mass! ” he said, “ I cannot bless,

Nor pardon, till the culprit first confess.”

“ Well,” quoth the boy, “supposing I were

willing, [a shilling.”

What is your charge?” “I’ll charge you but

4

“ Do all men pay, and all men make confes-

sion?”
“ Yes, every one of Catholic profession.”

“And whom do you confess to?” “ Why, the

Dean.”

“And does he charge you?’’ “ Yes, a white

thirteen.”

“ And do the Deans confess ?
” “ Yes, boy, they

Confess to Bishops, and pay smartly too.” [do
“ Do Bishops, then, confess, pay, and to whom ?’’

“ Why, they confess and pay the Dope of

Rome.”
“ Well,” quoth the boy, “ all this is mighty odd

But does the Pope confess?” “ Oh, yes, to

God.”
“And does God charge the Pope?” “No,”

said the priest;

“ He charges nothing.” “ Oh, then, God’s the

best

;

He’s able to forgive, and always willing:

To him l will confess, and save my shilling.”
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iFor the ^auus.
Places to Pray.—A little girl was travelling with her father and mother, on

a steamboat. She had always been in the habit of retiring by herself, night

and morning, to pray. But now she found no place where she could be alone.
“ Mother,” said she, “why don’t they make places to pray in cn the steamboat?”
It was well that she thought of it; for if there is any place where we have need
of prayer, it is in a vessel on the water, where, as some one has said, “ there is

only a plank between us and eternity.”

The Jews, when they built their houses, always made a provision for secret

worship. Over the porch or entrance of the house, was a small room, the size

of the porch, raised a story above the rest of the house, on purpose for prayer.

It was to this placff that Christ directed his disciples to repair, when he said,

“ Enter into thy closet.” This was the place where Peter went when it is said,

“ He went up to the house top to pray;” and where he saw the vision of a
“great sheet let down from heaven.”
Every child should have a “place to pray,” secure from all interruption, and

at appointed times retire alone, and put away all thoughts of amusement, study,

or work, to commune with God alone. The pious heart will be drawn to the

place of prayer. He will love it above all other places, because there he can
converse with his best friend. But the habit of prayer, formed in early life, is a
great safeguard to the young. It crosses his path whenever he takes a step

astray, and calls up before him all the associations of childhood, and the instruc-

tions of pious parents. That is a sad period in the history of a young person,

when the early habit of prayer is given up. Then the heart becomes like the
garden of the slothful, all grown over with weeds, nettles qovering the face

thereof, and the stone wall broken down. There are no good plants thriving in

the prayerless soul; but weeds, briers, and thorns, grow thick and rank, occupy-
ing every vacant spot. The stone wall is broken down : there is no defence
against the beasts of the field. Every vagrant thought, every vicious passion,

finds free admission. The heart grows hard, and the spirit careless. Sin is not
dreaded as it once was. The fear of God, and the desire of his favour are gone.
“God is not in all his thoughts.” That youth stands on the very verge of a
frightful precipice.

Have, then, some sacred spot consecrated to the worship of God. Have set

times for it, with which nothing must be allowed to interfere. Read God’s
Word, as though you heard him speaking to you in the sacred page. Kneel be-
fore God, and make a full surrender of yourself to him

;
thank him for the mer-

cies you have received
;
confess your sins; plead for pardon through the blood

of Jesus; and ask him to give you such blessings as you see and feel that you
need ; not forgetting to intercede also for others. You can do nothing well with-
out God’s blessing

; and you cannot expect his blessing without asking for it.

Every thing will go wrong when you begin the day without prayer; and when
you come to neglect it altogether, soon your feet will be caught in the “snare of
the fowler.”

*• Never, my child, forget to pray,

Whate’er the business of the day
;

If happy dreams have blessed thy sleep,

If startling dreams have made thee weep,

With holy thoughts begin the day,

And ne’er, my child, forget to pray.

Pray Him by whom the birds are fed,

To give to thee thy daily bread
;

If wealth her bounty should bestow,

Praise Him from whom all blessings flow;

If He who gave should take away,
O ! ne’er, my child, forget to pray.

The time will come when thou wilt miss
A father’s and a mother’s kiss

;

A nd then, my child, perchance you’ll see

Some who in prayer ne’er bend the knee

;

From such examples turn away,
And ne’er, my child, forget to pray.”— H. N.

Edin. Chr. Trect.

The Conscientious Child.—A gentleman, whom we will call Mr. Ellis, had
a large, beautiful peach tree in his garden. It w7as loaded with fruit, w hich was
not quite ripe. His son William watched the peaches day after day, and longed
for the time when he would be permitted to take his ladder and gather some.
But, as yet, he was expressly forbidden to do it, or to shake the tree, and thus
get a peach or two a little riper than the rest.

A heavy xvind had blown dowm a few7 of the peaches, and they lay very invi-

tingly under the tree, one afternoon, as William wras' walking alone in the garden,
and passed near them. The temptation to partake of them was a strong one.
“My father told me,” thought he to himself, “not to pick any, nor to shake the
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tree. I have done neither. Here the peaches are already on the ground, and
shall I disobey my father if 1 take one?”
Then some better thoughts came into his mind. 11

It is true, Ihe wind blew
the peaches down

;
but if 1 take one and eat it, I shall do what I know my father

wished me not to do—eat an unripe peach. It was because they were not ripe,

that he forbade me to gather any, or to shake the tree
;
for the same reason, not to

pick up one from the ground and eat it.” He stopped and looked at the peaches.
He was exceedingly fond of such fruit. He walked nearer to the tree. His
better thoughts again came into his mind. He stood looking at the fruit, but as
yet had not determined to take any.
What would you have done, if you had been there, just as William was? It

would have been so easy, you know, to make an excuse and say, u Father, you
never told me not to take any from the ground ; I supposed they were about as
good as ripe, or the wind would not have blown them down; and then I only
took one.” What would you have done?

I will tell you what William did. He did not meddle with the peaches. He
hesitated no longer; but went and told his father just how it was, and how he had
struggled with himself to overcome the temptation. He was a conscientious boy.

He did what he thought was right, although he doubted a little at first about it.

and might have made what many children would think quite a good excuse for

doing differently. He felt a great deal happier afterwards than he could have
done, had he eaten some peaches. Be always conscientious. Id.

©tiituari*.

Departed this life, in Lincoln county, Tenn., June 3d, 1852, at half-past 6

o’clock, P. M., Mrs. Jane Wyatt, wife of Richard Wyatt, deceased, in the 85th
year of her age.—She was born in Ireland, brought to South Carolina in infancy,

and with her husband and family removed to Tennessee in 1806. Descended
from covenanted ancestry, under which banner she enlisted, she was ever a con-

sistent and exemplary member, till in a good old age she was gathered home to

her people. She died in the midst of her friends—three generations were pre-

sent to drop a tear to her memory. Mrs. Wyatt was remarkably mild and ami-
able in her disposition; kindness and goodness were characteristic of her. She
was affectionately devoted to the interests of her family, and her exertions to

instruct her children were indefatigable; she won from them all a deep and last-

ing attachment, in her long confinement and last illness, which consisted of fee-

bleness and debility, and at last paralysis. She was remarkably patient, cheer-

ful, resigned and happy. She was in full possession of her faculties to the last,

and in conversation she displayed those feelings and affections which ever cha-

racterize the true Christian. She expressed her sense of unworthiness, her con-

fidence and trust in the Saviour, whose blood cleanseth from all sin
;
resignation

to his will, her desire to commit her spirit, her friends, her interests, her all, into

his keeping— in all she displayed the spirit and power of the religion of Christ.

At peace with the world—at peace with her own soul, and at peace with her God,
she calmly committed herself to Him that judgeth righteously. And may our

life, our death, our hope, and our reward be that of the righteous.

Written for the satisfaction of her numerous friends, scattered widely through

the church. William Wyatt.

Corporation for Relief of Ministers and their Families.

This corporation, chartered in 1759, has for its object to secure a pecuniary

provision, either a fixed sum or an annuity, to the family of a minister after his

decease, or to himself in old age. Any minister of the Presbyterian, the Dutch
Reformed, the Associate, the Reformed Presbyterian, the German Reformed, the

Associate Reformed, or the Cumberland Presbyterian denominations maybe ad-

mitted to its benefits, on payment, by himself, his friends or his church, of small

single or annual premiums. Any congregation, college, society or individual

may also make a permanent deposit, the benefit of which shall inure to a suc-

cession of ministers. The security of the corporation is undoubted.

An explanatory pamphlet, and all necessary information, may be obtained from

the Treasurer, Robert Patterson, U. S. Mint, Philadelphia.

Jos. H. Jones, D. D., Sec. A. W. Mitchell, M. D. Pres.
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